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100,000 ENVELOPES G. A. R. LEADERGEi VILLA REPOSULZER TRIAL IS MORE EVIDENJOHN E. GRIFFITH DIES
AT SOCORRO
CURRENCY BILL
PASSES THE
HOUSE
ADMINISTRATION CURRENCY REFORM
MEASURE PASSED 286 TC 84-T- HREE
DEMOCRATS VOTE AGAINST
IT, 24 REPUBLICANS FOR IT
I
J?
TO BE PRINTED
IDEA TO ADVERTISE SANTA FE IS RECEIV-- ;
ED WITH GROWING ENTHUSIASM BY
MERCHANTS AND PROFESSIONAL MEN
It was slated at the chamber of
commerce this morning that the en-
velopes advertising idea has met with
si'ch a success that an order for 1.00,-irt- f
will be given. The envelope is to
bear on its face a picture of the "old
est house" in the United Slates and
also some striking sentences about
Santa Fe being the oldest city and
the homo of the cliff dwellings as well j
as possessing the summers of Alaska,
Again and again visitors have call--
ed attention to the erroneous impres-- 1
sion about Santa Fe's climate which
easteners possess. That this is not
the hottest but about the coolest place
in the country during summer is the
information which must be spreal
from coast to coast if New Mexico's
capital is to become a great tourist
cc nter.
Colonel J. D. Sena has secured or-
ders for envelopes from mer-
chants who are most enthusiastic over
the plan which has been used with
such success by San Diego as well as
oilier cities. The idea of Attorney
General Frank W. Clancy, as express-
ed at the chamber of commerce meet-
ing, that if Santa Fe seeks publicity
there is no better way than to start
a discusison with St. Augustine as to
the claim of the "oldest," has met with
favor.
M'REVNOLDS HAS
NOTHING TO
SAV ABOUT CASE
IN SCHMIDT
CASE
'ENGRAVER LOCATED WHO SOLD HIM
THE PLATES FOR SPURIOUS BILLS
-O- THER DEVELOPMENTS PRO-
MISED BY DETECTIVES
PRISONER MAY BE
IMPERSONATING PRIEST
New York, N. Y., Sept. IS. The en-
graver who sold "father" Hans
Schmidt the copper plates used in his
counterfeiting work, told the police
today that Dr. Ernest Muret "fre-
quently had accompanied Schmidt to
his shop."
Muret, the bogus dentist, lias con-
tended that he knew nothing of the
priest's counterfeiting plans. The dis-
covery of this engraver, A. G. Hauver
and the evidence he gave, was consid-
ered most important. But Inspector
Kaurot, of the detective bureau, Inti-
mated that something bigger was in
proBpeot.
"At the present," said the inspector,
"i am investigating a report to the ef-
fect that "Father'' Schmidt referred
to by the Germans died and that the
man now in the Tombs simply imper-sonte-
that man. 1 am not at liberty
at this time to divulge the source of
my information in this regard, but 1
consider it ot such a nature that a
thorough investigation is imperative..
Hauver, the engraver, said that a
man he recognized from photographs
a Schmidt, called at his shop some
time ago with a strip of copper 36
inches long and ' 12 Inches wide.
Schmidt, he said, Instructed him to
cut plates eight by four inches.
Hauver satd he was aware that the
plates if cut by Schmidt's instructions,
would permit, with a narrow margin,
the photographic engraving or cur--
rmcy. lie became suepticai ana in
quired as to what use the plates were
to he put. The priest, he said, evaded
the question.
Muret pleaded guilty today to the
charge of having in his possession a
dangerous weapon. His case was put
over until October 2.
Schmidt became suddenly taciturn
today. Hitherto he seemed glad to
, answer notes sent-t- his cell, al
though his answers cast do light on
his record.
The, detectives Htill scouring the
neighborhood in which Anna Aiiinul-Ic- t
was murdered, found today that
three days after the crime, a man re- -
somhling Schmidt, but giving another
name, rented an KlKhth avenue apart-
r.ient, for which he paid a month a
i( nt. Two suit cases which were left
there contained pholographs of Miss
Aumuller and Schmidt, as well as
numerous litle feminine belongings,
evidently those of the murdered
woman. Baby clothes, made up and
patiently embroidered, and material
foi many other garments enough
for n romnlete nil tfit for nn infant
were among the contents of the grips.
Some of Schmidt's things were there,
too clothing marked with the name,
"Vandyke." one of his aliases; a false
RTED
IN HANDS F
ENEMY
EL PASO HEARS THAT HE IS WOUND-
ED AND A PRISONER IN THE
HANDS OF CASTILLO THE FREE
BOOTER NEAR PALOMAS!
YAQUIS ARE AGAIN
REPORTED ON WARPATH
El Paso, Texas. Sept. IS. Pancho
Villa, most formidable of ihe rebel
leaders of northern Mexico, is reported
Wviinded and a prisoner of Maximo
Cmv.iilo, at I'alomas, Chi -
nii'.inua, on the internaliomil line near
Columbus, X. M.
The report is given such credence
in Juarez that M. K. Diebold, inspector
of Mexican consulates, located in IC1
I aso, left this afternoon in an auto-
mobile, accompanied by the two fed-
eral officers in Juarez, for i'alomas to
ascertain its truth and endeavor to
converse with Castillo relative n this
and to his surrender.
Mrs. Villa is now In EI Paso. Villa
is the man who threatened Juarez for
a month or more during the summer.
Yaquis on Warpath.
Douglas, Ariz., Sep!. IS. Official re-
ports of new outbreaks among the
Yaquis south of Guaymas and in the
Yuqut river valley , which reached
here today, created considerable un-
easiness among Sonora state authori-
ties.
The report slated that the Yaquis
are engaged in continuous warfare
against the Mexicans, although they
jhave not molested Americans.
A prolonged battle was reported at
Buena Vista. 14 miles north of Espe-ranz-
over the possession of a railroad
connecting Tonichi with the coast.
The result is unknown. It is also
stated that a Mexican garrison at Co- -
ooril , besieged by the Indians.
Refugees Safe.
Washington, D. C, Sept. IS. A band
jof flfty Amcrican refugees, mostly wo
men and children, making their way
out of Torreon to embark on a Pacific
steamer for the United Stales, were
reported safe today at Zacatecas City.
From Durango it was reported that,
after several days' fighting rebel i
forces under Generals Controras and
Pereyra, were expelled from Gomez
Palacio by the federal garrison at
Torreon. Heavy losses were reported.
American Murdered.
Mexico City, Sept. 18. William O.
Robertson, an American mining man,
was killed by rebels at El hobo, in
eastern Sinaloa, September 10, accord- -
ing to auvices wuicn nave reacnen
the capital Robertson left Durango
September 3, by overland route, for
Ala7ui1an
To-
-, M,irii ieHer nf tl,e rebels
in that section, in a signed statement
to the American consul at Durango,
said that he killed Robertson because
the American refused to give up his
arms,
Fifty- - American refugees from Du
rango are reported to have reached
Zacatecas in safety.
f O ft. ' ft TDAfN I.C
DITCHED NO ONE
IS INJURED
Winona, Minn., Sept. IS. East
bound coast train No. 52 on the Bur-
lington road went into the ditch near
Trempealeau, Wis., about eight miles
San Francisco, Calif., Sept. IS. "I
prefer to make no recommendation of
objection with reference to Ihe place
which the court mav see lit to deslir-lo- f
STARTED
TODAY
FIRST SESSION IS HELD. IMPEACH -
MENT COURT IS ORGANIZED AND
ADJOURNMENT IS THEN TAKEN
UNTIL TOMORROW
PLENTY OF LEGAL
TALENT ON BOTH SIDES
Albany, N. Y.. Sept. IS. The high
court for the trial of the impeach-
ment of Wm. Sulzer, governor of New
York state, held its first session today,
organization was perfected and ad
Journmeut was taken until tomorrow
morning in order to draft the pro
cedure for the trial.
As has been expected, counsel for
the impeached executive objected to
the senators who served on the Fraw-l-
committee, which unearthed much
of the evidence resulting in the im-
peachment, sitting in judgment on the
governor. They also objected to Sen-
ator Wagner, acting lieutenant gov-
ernor becoming a member of the
court. Notwithstanding these objec-
tions, the senators were sworn in,
Chief Judge Cullen announcing the
points raised would be considered
later.
It was also determined that Judge
Miller, Chase and Hiscock, three ap-
pointed members of the court of ap-
peals, would be permitted to serve on
the high court along with the elected
judges an dten members of the senate
Governor Sulzer was not in the court
room. When he was called to answer
the charges prefered by the assembly,
Judge D. Cady Herriek, his chief coun-
sel, announced that it was the gover-
nor's desire not to appear In person
but to be represented by his attor-
neys.
Owing io the small seating capacity
of the senate galleries, most of the
would be spectators were doomed to
disappointment. Not more than 300
seats were available, of which 50 were
reserved for newspaper men.
Arrayed against the governor as
counsel for the assembly board of
managers today, were Alton B. Parker,
termer chief judge of the court of ap-
peals; John B- - Stanchfield, Edgar T.
Bracked, Eugene Lamb Richards,
Isldoi- - J. Kressel and Hiram C. Todd.
Attorneys for the defense Included
I) C. Herriek, Irving G. Vann, form-
er judge of the court of appeals: Aus-
ten G. Fox, Harvey D. Hinnian, Louis
Marshall and Roger P. Clark.
Acting Lieutenant Governor Robert
F. Wagner called the senate to order
as members of the court of impeach-
ment at. 11:5.". Counsel for both sides
took their seats in the r
space between the dais and the sena-
tors' chairs.
Behind the dais, where Chief Judge
Cullen, of the court of appeals, sat as
presiding officer of the court, there
hung today a great velvet tapestry of
maroon and gold. In its center was
worked the coat of arms of the state
of New York and tfs motto uxeei- -
sior." At each upper corner nung 1ho
shield of the United States.
o n,
.i,,,i t of .i, i,ifif iircu ui nit v t
judge's desk symbolic scales showed
in relief over the word "Justice."
All but one of the senators John C.
FitzOerald, of New York answered
to their names, as the roll was called
by Senate Clerk Patrick E. McCabe.
Senator FitzGerold is 111. The sena-
tors appointed a committee of two to
notify the court of appeals that the
Senator Fitzgerald is 111. The sena- -
i.i completing the court for the trial
for the impeachment of William Sul
zer."
There was a two minute Bllent wait.
Then at 12:02 o'clock the doors open-- ;
ed and the judges, nine In number,
clad In their sombre ' judicial robes,
filed solemnly into the chamber.
Senators and spectators rose and re- -
mained standing while the acting lieu-- ;
tenant governor welcomed the court.
Judge Cullen was escorted to tne aais
and presented with the gavel, which '
he brought down solemnly, declaring
the court convened.
Judge Cullen announced that the
first business of the court would be to
call the roll to determine if there was
a majority present. Judge Gray, who
is abroad, was the only one who did
not respond to his name. j
V1AKES HIS
ADDRESS
COMMANDER IN CHIEF ALFRED B.
BEERS TELLS VETERANS THEY
ARE DYING AT THE RATE OF 0
A YEAR. TWO CONTEST FOR
OFFICE OF COMMANDER
FINDS FAULT WITH
RAILROAD RATES
Chattanooga, Tenn., Sept. IS. Elec-
tion of officers by the Grand Army of
the Republic, in forty-sevent- annual
encampment here, and by the Sons
ot Veterans, probably will take place
loday. Indications arc that the selec
tion of a commander-in-chie- f to suc-
ceed Alfred 11. Beecs will be between
Col. C. E. Adams, of Superior, Neb.,
and Washington Gardner, of Michi-
gan.
A spirited contest is being waged
by members of the Sons of Veterans:
John E. Sauter, of Pittsburgh, a., and
C. S. Scott, ot San Francisco, will be
the principal candidates for comm- -
according to pledged votes
announced in caucuses .last night.
More than 11,000 Union veterans of
the Civil war died during the twelve
months ending December 31 last, and
more than 1S0.OO0 such veterans are
still on the rolls of the Grand Army of
the Republic, according to Alfred B.
Beers, commander-in-chie- f of the or- -
ganization, who delivered his annual
address at the reunion here today,
The year started with a membership
191,346, Mr. Beers said, and 14,779
jwere added to the rolls by muster,
transfer and reinstatement. The
jlosses were as follows: By death, 11,- -
338; by honorable discharge, 43; by
transfer, 1,701; by suspension, 6,976;
by dishonorable discharge, 63; by de-
linquent reports, 4.2S3, and by sur-
render of charter, 1,030, making a total
loss, partially offset by gains, of
SiS. The rate of mortality, based on
the membership, was fi.2K per cent.
Another topic discussed at some
length- - by Mr. Beers was the alleged
in rnilrnnd rntea in
army and the consideration due them
are held lightly in the estimation of
the railroad authorities." The rail-
roads of the south, however, gave the
same rate to both camps of veterans,
Mr. Beers added, the alleged discrimi-
nation being In the north and against
the Union veterans. In this connec
tion, he said:
"The Southern Passenger associa-
tion, composed of railroads east of the
Ohio river, gave the same rates to the
Union veterans that they had given to
Jthe Confederate veterans in May of
this year, namely, one cent per mile.
The remaining associations, except
ithe Trunk Line association, located in
!!ew York, and the
'lines, fixed the rate at two cents per
mile, which is, I believe, a higher rate
than the Grand Army has paid in some
years. Included in the associations
making the charge of two cents per
jmiile was the association whose roads
operate in Missouri and Kansas and
perhaps other slates, which made a
jrate for the Confederate Veterans' re-- j
union of one cent per mile. The rail-- I
roads from New York to Washington
made no reduction whatever In rates,
but charged the full regular fare to
,., ,
.v. i
'"B'"H, Hie pieway IV IHB leril- -
tory of the Southern Passenger asso-
ciation, which rate is in excess of the
prices regularly charged for excursion
tickets good for ten days and largely
in excess of mileage book rates good
for at least one year."
Mr. Beers urged that the pension
committee present a bill to congress
'anting a pension of $75 a month to
veterans who are blind. He also rec-
1 J . 1. . .. ' , 1 . .. AJ':ha T"P thfl Providing that
widows of Vetera" who married after
Il,ne sll0,lld not be entitIed
The most of us are conversant with
the causes that led to the passage of
that law." he said. "It was a neces-
sary and a proper law then, but since
that time many honorable, kindly and
affectionate women have married vet-
erans from the purest of motives and
ministered to them in their last hours.
It seems an Injustice that such noble
i. ,,i v .. 4
wheat from the chaff."
jout $100 to the 1914 campaign fund.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY OF THE 7TH JUDI-
CIAL DISTRICT SUCCUMBS FOLLOWING
LINGERING ILLNESS. FUNERAL AT
SOCORRO UNDER MASONIC AUSPICES
John E. Griffith, district attorney
for the seventh judicial district in
New .Mexico, comprising Valencia,
Socorro and Sierra counties, and one
of the most widely known members ot
the New .Mexico bar, died at his home
in Socorro early Wednesday, follow
ing an extended illness, death being
due to enlargement of the liver, says
the Albuquerque Herald. News of the
death of Mr. Griffith, while not entir-
ely unexpected, will nevertheless be a
shock to his numerous friends in the
state. No definite funeral arrange-
ments have been announced but it Is
expected that the funeral will bo held
in Socorro and will be under Masonic
auspices.
Mr. Griffith was 47 years old and
had been a resident of New Mexico
for a number of years. He was
prominent as a lawyer and as a po-
litical leader and took an active part
in fraternal organizations of which
he was a member. In 1911 Mr. Gri-
ffith was elected without opposition
as district attorney of the seventh
district, receiving endorsement of
both tlie Republican and Democratic
county conventions,
John E. Griffith was born In Dela-- !
ware county, Ohio, October 24, 1864,
son of William H. and Janes (Lodwlg)
'Griffith. He was educated in the
public schools in Delaware county
and graduated from the Spencerian
business college, Cleveland and Denl-so-
university, Granville, Ohio, in
1886, later graduating from the Cin-
cinnati law school with a degree of
I!. L. He taught in normal schools in
Delaware, Prospect and Fostorla, O.,
and practiced law in Marysville, O.,
1890-98- ; was admitted to practice be-
fore the supreme court of Ohio and
United States court in 1890. Mr.
Griffith was a member of the Ohio
house of representatives from 1894
until 1898 and was speaker pro tern
from 1897 until 1898. Coming to
New Mexico in 1899, Mr. Griffith was
made clerk of the old fifth judicial
district with headquarters in Socorro.
He filled this position from 1899 until
1903, when he began the practice of
his profession, forming a partnership
with Henry M. Dougherty under the
firm name of Dougherty aud Griffith.
Mr. Griffith was president of the
Socorro board of education from 1906
until 1911 and was district attorney of
the old seventh judicial district, serv-
ing from 1909 until 1911. When the
state government was organized he
was elected district attorney of the
seventh district with residence in So-
corro, holding that office until the
time of his death.
The deceased was a 32nd degree
Mason and was Master of Socorro
lodge, A. F. & A. M Past High Priest
of Socorro Chapter of Royal Arch Ma-
sons, a member of Ballut Abyad Tem-
ple, A. A. O. N. M. S., Past Grand
Patron of the Order of Eastern Stars
in New Mexico, a member of the Elks,
and a past chancellor of the Knights
of Pythias.
JAPANESE MINISTER IS
CALLER ON .WILSON
TALK OVER JAPAN'S LATEST NOTE TO
WHICH NO REPLY HAS BEEN MADE AS
YET ALTHOUGH THE PRESIDENT STATES
ANSWER WILL BE MADE SOON
Washington, D. C, Sept. 18. Vis-
count Chinda, the Japanese ambassa-
dor, had an engagement with Presi-
dent Wilson today to discuss the Cali-
fornia alien land law. He has had
several conferences with Secretary
Bryan, but no answer has been made
to the fourth Japanese note sent two
weeks ago, and the Tokio government,
contending with elements attacking
the ministry not only for its differ-
ences with China, but wilh the United
States as well, is said to be growing
restive under the delay.
After his conference with President
Wilson. Ambassador Chinda said
there were no new developments. He
said he did not know when the Ameri-
can reply would be made to the last
Japanese note. He added that he had
desired for some time to talk over the
question with President Wilson, but
various things had prevented. The
ambassador declined to discuss the
details of his conference.
White house officials stated that the
conversation between the president
and the ambassador was in reality an
explanation on both sides of the last
note, and that nothing new had arisen.
It is stated also that Japan was not
pressing for a reply and that today's
conference was one that was to have
been held some time ago, but had been
postponed on account of other en-
gagements' of the ambassador, as well
as the president.
Both the XTnited States and Japan
are equally eager, the white house let
It be known, for a satisfactory settle-
ment, and President Wilson's expec-
tation Is that a middle ground will be
found.
The administration answer to the
last Japanese communication, it was
authoritatively stated, will be made
within a short time.
ONLY ONE CHANGE
IS MADE IN BILL
Washington, D. C, Sept. 18. The
administration currency bill was pass-
ed by the house today by a vote of 286
to 84, practically unamended in its es-
sential provisions.
Representative Wingo ot Arkansas,
demanded a record vote on he
gold Btandard amendment, and
on a division, 165 Democrats and Re-
publicans voted for it and 45 Demo-
crats voted against it.
A roll call was ordered.
The roll call however, changed the
vote to 298 in favor of the amendment
to 69 against it. All those voting "no"
were Democrats.
The Progressives offered a motion
to recommit the bill to the committee
with Instructions to incorporate a pro-
vision to prohibit the interlocking
directorates in national banks. It was
defeated 206 to 71.
The measure completed in detailed
consideration, after three days of ef-
forts to amend, reached a final vote In
the house today, practically unchanged
in its essential provisions.
Some house Democrats were inclin-
ed to look with disfavor on an amend-
ment Incorporated in Ihe measure last
night at the suggestion of the bank-
ing committee. The amendment pro-
posed by Representative Fess, Repub-
lican, of Ohio, included a statement
that none of its provisions were cal-
culated to repeal the law of 1900 pre-
scribing the gold money standard or
to disturb the parity of money.
Chairman Glass however, declared
that the amendment only made clear
the meaning the bill as originally
framed.
The final vote brought a number of
Republicans to the support of the ad-
ministration measure. Twenty-fou- r
Republicans voted for the bill and
three Dem ;cnits voted against t.
A final fght on an amendment re-
affirming the present financial policy
of a gold money standard caused Borne
defections from the Democratic side.
Applause greeted the passage of the
bill. The three Democrats who voted
against it were Representatives Callo-
way of Texas, Elder of Louisiana and
Witherspoon of Mississippi.
The Republican voting for it were,
Raltz, Browne, Oary, Cooper, Cram-ton- ,
Dillon, Esch, Farr, Fess, Frear,
Haugen, Helgesen, Kent, Lenroot,
Mapes, McLaughlin, Nelson, Por-
ter, Samuel Smith and J. M. C. Smith
of Michigan; Smith of Minnesota;
Stafford, Young of North Dakota.
The Progressive vote split, two Pro-
gressives, Representatives Temple and
Walters ot Pennsylvania, voting
against the bill. Fourteen others vot-
ed for it. They were Representatives
Bell of California, Hinebaugh, Wood-
ruff of Michigan; Kelly of Pennsyl-
vania; Lafferty, Lindbergh, MacDou-aid- ,
Manahan, McDermott, Nolan, Nor-
ton, Rupley, Thomson of Illinois, and
Stephens of California.
BANKS EXIST FOR
PUBLIC GOOD
SAYS W. J. BRYAN
Richmond, Va., Sept. 18. Secretary
Bryan delivered before the American
Institute of Bankers here today bis
first public speech on the currency
bill just passed by the house.
"Banks exist for the accommodation
of the public and not for the control
of business," he said, and added that
in that sentence was a fundamental
truth and one which all banking legis-
lation should be founded. It wan the
keynote of the secretary's speech.
"We have had for two generations,"
he continued, "legislation on banking
systems, but they have been, almost
universally, framed in favor of the
bankers.. There can be only one pur-
pose in placing money in banks that
is to get it out again. If you think
otherwise, suppose you draw up a pa-
per on this subject."
Mr. Bryan declared that Congrens-ma- n
Glass' speech on the currency
bill before the Democratic caucus left
little or nothing to be said on the sub-
ject, by him or anybody el&e; and he
recomuieuiied it to the members of
the banking institute for reading. He
said the plan to form regional reserves
for the more equal distribution. of the
money of the country for
of national finance was a step
in the right direction.
"It has objected that the govern- -
tnent should not issue the money of
the country. We hew such objections
only in times of peace. In times of
war there is no quostion who should
Issue the money. It must be the gov-
ernment. Your legislatures enact
laws whereby men shall be hanged;
and do you tell me that thlB govern-
ment has no right to control a bank?"
Earlier in the day an attack on the
bill was made by Senator Theodor
Burton, of Ohio.
nate for the confinement of Diggs and
Caminetti.
(Signed) "M'REYNOLDS.
This was the telegram received to- -
day from the attorney general by Matt
I. Sullivan, senior special counsel for
the government in the case of Maury
I. Diggs and F. Drew Caminetti, sen-
tenced yesterday by Judge Van Fleet
in the United States district court to
two years and to eighteen months re-
spectively iu the federal penitentiary
on McNeils island. Washington, for
violations
traffic act.
designated
ttition, but
the request
Diggs au( ui, unii,
pending a hearing on the application
to the United States court of appeals
for a writ of error, which, If granted,
would entail new trials.
Sullivan Bald today that he did not
ex"":l B u,:K,h,on "um ,""K'
' 11
'' "'
!ow in effect, and on its expiration
bail will probably be renewed while
the application is under advisement
by the court of appeals.
SPLENDID SHOOTING
IN TODAY'S RIFLE MATCH.
Sea Girt, N. J., Sept. 18. Corporal
H. Austin, IT. S. marine corps, and J.
W. Hessian of Connecticut, were tied
for first place at the close of the first
two stageB in the Sea Girt champion-
ship match today with perfect scores
of 100. Eight contestants scored 99
and eleven 98. '
LOS ANGELES STARTS
ON LONG DIRTY TRIAL.
Los Angeles, Calif., Sept. 18. The
first dnv of testimony in the trial of
minor elrls. developed the probability
TnHl PH KH I P U U O Ultieiiillilll.
the capitalist would urge in his de-
fense the uncertainty regarding the
ages of his accusers, Marie Brown
Levy and Cleo Helen Barker.
The Barker girl was the first wit-
ness.
"How old are you?" questioned Pros
ecutor A. S. Keyes
Oscar Lawlor." attorney for the de- -
fpnsPi objected, declaring the pir
could not possibly give a positive .;
swer. This drew attention to the fact
that Miss Barker testified first before
the grand jury which indicted Bixhy -
she broke down and admitted that she
was only 19.
Keyes abandoned the query ai to
her age, and proceeded to draw out
the girl's history.
GERMAN PRINCESS
COMMITS SUICIDE.
.. .., ,i ,,iVi vt. i. .IllMBlUClie ttUU j,ui-- ftuaii--- nuu iiu- -
merous other articles.
Schmidt may have intended to re--
move all the bloody, tell-tal- e evidence
0f the Rradhurst flat to his newer
apartments, but the discovery of
Anna Aumuller's body and the conse
fluent, police search In the neighbor-
hood where the girl wis killed,
spoiled his plans, the polici! believe
oevejiu imei enuiifc utnuiycncu '
suited rrom me searcn or nr. .viureTn,
omce touay. mat ne nau piaot.ce.i
in Chicago under another name, was
indicated by a ceitificale issr 1 by
"The American College of Mecbano--
Therapy," to "Dr. Arnold Meld.'' At- -
east of here, shortly after noon tottaj. 0eo H Rixby, the Long Beach
have been sent to the scene !i;onajre, charged with offenses against
from here
f H,o week reneherl berel.. .',.,' .u '
tached to this certificate Is an excel-- 1 LaCrosse, Wis., Sept. 18. Oriental
lent, photograph of Dr. Murer, with liniited train No. 52, the best train on
the attestation of a notary that hetllR nrpnt Northern-Burlineto- system.
The oath of office was then ad-- writer uescriomg uerseii as you.
hv fieri, Mefnhe to the '"S wife." .One urged him to come.
v.. v.. .........
. .
,lpr)holie mesgaee sent by
,. comUlctor ot the train. The en- -
,
, f r cars went wto tne ditch.
No one was kilIed )( )s sad, and only
, was injnred.
ran jnt0 an open bridge near Tem- -
peal(,au thls afternoon, according to j
wor(1 rPCeived at the division omces
llPre, Three hundred feet of bridge
was burned out and the train ran into
this gap.
The message received at the divi- -
Rion office was a number of persons
are elightly hurl.
ip fAV M fANfl?FQQI UC1T 111 WUIIUDMJ
Senate.
Banking committee continued hear-
ings on currency bill.
House.
Took up administration currency
jblll for passage and incorporated the
"gold standard amendment.'
Representative Hinebaugh brought
the Progressives a message from Col-- ,
jcnel Roosevelt, endorsing their cam
paign plans.
POMERENE WILL INSIST
ON HIGH TAX ON SPIRITS.
Washington, D. C, Sept. 18. Sena-Ito- r
Pomerene of Ohio, told the senate
today he had unofficial information
that the tariff conferees intended to
eliminate his amendment for a high
tax on the spirits with which Califor-
nia wine men fortify their product.
The issue has been a hard fought one
between the Ohio and California pro
ducers and Mr. Pomerene gave notice
he would ask the senate to insist on
his amendment.
Heidelbnrg, Germany, Sept. IS. irresponsible class that the awPrincess Sophia of r com- - designed to reach. Surely a lawmitted suicide by shootingherseir with !8
m.,i.,. ,,! si, uasicon be framed that wijl separate tho
was the physician described In the i
certificate, "living at 476 North Clark j
sireei in me cuy oi uuciibu, unu
practicing medicine." The certificate
bears date of July 1, 1909. A physi- -
clan s card Hearing Dr. Muret s name,
with a London address, also was;
found, as well as letters addressed to j
"Dr. A. Held," in Hamburg. Germany,
and to "M. Ernest." in London. .
Some of the letters bearing London
postmarks, were signed. "Vera." the
home, as he had nothing to fear from
("the detectives." "You can come hack
in safety if you wear a false mus
tache and spectacles," another passage
in the letter read.
Muret finally admitted, under ques-
tioning today, that he had known
Schmidt at least a year. Their ac-
quaintance began when Schmidt con
suited him as a patient, he said, and
a friendship developed.
Schmidt frequently came to the
dentist's office to change from clerl-ca- n
garb to citizen's clothes, Muret
:
fContinued on page eight).
was granted by the presiding judge,
who then appointed a committee of
three to draw up rules and methods of
procedure for the court.
The court, on motion of Senator
Wagner, then adjourned Jintil tomor- -
rcw.
found dead this morning in her room
(n fhe pa,acp of hpr futhpr ,,,.m.p
presiding chief judge.
After the roll call. Judge Cullen de-
clared
i
the court duly constituted. He
announced that the question had been
raised as to the right of Judge His-- !
;cock, Chase and Miller, designated
members of the court of appeals, to
sit as members of the high court. He
said, in his opinion, the designated
judges should be permitted to sit.
Counsel for both sides assented.
The right of Senator Frawley, chair-
man of the committee which brought
out the evidence against Governor
Sulzer, and other senators on the com-
mittee to sit as members of the court,
was challenged by the defense, but
they were permitted to take the oath
of office.
After the oaths had been admin
irtered the clerk called the name of
Wm. Sulzer. Judge Herriek announc-
ed that Governor Sulzer desired to ap
pear . through counsel This request
William. MANN SPRINGS SUHCKIbt
It was announced that the cause of j ON HOUSE DEMOCRATS.
the death of the princess was heart
disease. She was only 25 years old, Washington, D. C, Sept. 18. Repub-havin- g
been born on July 25. 1888. j lican Leader Mann dropped a bomb
Princess Sophia was reported some among Democratic leaders today when
months ago to have become engaged he introduced a resolution calling on
o marry Hans Von Blelchroeder, a Speaker Clark to appoint a committee
member of the powerful Berlin bank- - of seven to investigate the soliciting
!ng family. Her father, however, de-!- o campaign funds among members of
lied the report at the time. the house.
The Princess Sophia and the young The Mann resolution was based on
banker were recently seen together a recent circular letter by Chairman
ind it was persistently rumored that Doremus of the Democratic congres-Mie- y
had become engaged to be mar-- sional campaign committee, asking
ied in spite of Prince William's oppo- - each Democrat in the house to contrib
v
v
ution.
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INVESTIGATING LATEST
ATTEMPT OF LIFE OF OTIS.ipaign.
Within the last ten days 00jgQy gj GIRL I4l
Speaker Clark has repeated the prom TRY TO ELOPE:
GET CAUGHT Washington, D. C. Sept. 17. Ainvestigation of the latest attempt
on the life of General Harrison Gray
Otis at Los Angeles, California, is
DOCTORS DID
HOT HELP HER
But Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound Restored
Mrs. LeCIear's Health
Her Own Statement
Seaford, Del., Sept. IS. Fourteen-year-ol-
Rosie Squires and 1
Johnny Murphy became weary of the
slow, uneventful country life of Dor-
chester county. They decided to fight
ft
being made by postofflce inspectors.
No official report yet had been receiv-
ed today at the postoffice department,
but one is expected from the Los An-
geles office. Chief Inspector Johnson
is giving the case his personal
ness, fluffiness and an incomparable
gloss and lustre, and try as you will
you cannot find a trace of drandruff or
fulling hair; but your real surprise
will be after about two weeks' use.
when you will see new hair fine and
downy at first yes but really new
hair sprouting out all over your
scalp Danderine is, we believe, the
only sine hair grower; destroyer of
dandruff and cure for itchy Bcalp, and
it never fails to stop falling hair at
once.
If you want to prove how pretty and
soft your hair really is, moisten a cloth
with a little Danderine and carefully
draw it through your hair taking one
small strand at a time. Your hair will
be soft, glossy and beautiful in just
a few moments a delightful surprise
awaits everyone who tries this.
Uhe battle of life together by eloping
1
ise, making it specifically for this bin.
Now, the time lias come for fulfill-
ment. The new bill will go into effect
iu all its provisions within a shori.
time. If the Democratic promise was
true, if its makers understood the
problem they professed to know how
to solve, if they were statesmen and
economists, and not mere blatant dem-
agogues blathering for office, prices
for food and clothing and the neces-
sities of life are about to fall and re-
lief is at hand for the ultimate con-
sumer.
If these things came, to pass then
the Democrats will have earned and
bd entitled to their reward.
If they do not come to pass then
also the Democrats will have earned
and be entitled to their reward. But
it will be a different reward.
First In
New Cranberries!
INTER GROCERY GO.
Detroit, Mich. "I am glad to dis-
cover a remedy that relieves me from
REP. HENRY WILL SPEAK
FOR U. S. AT SAN DIEGO.
to Baltimore in the hope of getting
married.
The boy is in knickerbockers and
the girl's hair hangs down her back
in long curls.
Stealing away from their homes
thoy arrived at the Hurlock station
just as the morning train was leav-
ing for Claiborne. Without obtaining
tirkets they boarded the train and sat
in separate cars until within a few
Muttons of their destination. When
li;y had taken seats together the s
of s were
aroused by their demonstrations of
lovable devotion. The passengers told
tli': conductor and the young pair were
ki pi under surveillance during the
rest of the journey.
hen the absence of the children
my suffering and
pains. For two years
I suffered bearing
down pains and got
all run down. I was
under a nervous
strain and could not
sleep at night. I
went to doctors here
in the city but they
did not do me any
good.
PHONE 40. HOW THE LAND
LIES ABOUT THE
FAIR LAKEWOOD
9100 Reward, S100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure U
the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh belDg
a constitutional disease, requires n
constitutional treatment. Hall 'a
Catarrh Cure is taken intei-nally- , ac-iu- g
directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system, there-
by destroying the foundation of the
disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitu-
tion and assisting nature in doing Its
work. The proprieties have so muca
faith in its curative powers that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that it fails to cure. Send for list
of testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., To-
ledo. Ohio.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
" Seeing Lydia E.
Washington, D. C, Sept. 17. Pres-
ident Wilson today designated Rep.
Robert L. Henry of Texas, to deliver
an oration on behalf of the federal
government at the dedication of the
Balboa monument site, Sept. 26, at
San Diego, Calif. King Alfonso has
designated the Spanish minister to at-
tend as his personal representative.
The navy has ordered two cruisers
and six torpedo boats to San Diego
bay for the three days carnival, Sept.
24 to 27. The sailors and marines will
parade,
CAPITAL COAL YARD (By Charles A. Dinsmore.)Lakewood, N. M., Sept. 18. Lake-woo-
the town is practically at the
southern portion of the real Pecia val
PHONE 85 MAIN.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound adver-
tised, I tried it My health improved
wonderfully and I am now quite well
again. No woman suffering from fe-
male ills will regret it if she takes this
medicine. " Mrs. JAMES G. LeClear,
336 Hunt St., Detroit, Mich.
Another Case.
il &HDot.ffifi!iE WOOd ley. The low lying hills a few miles was discovered Chief of Police Xorth-sout-!'"P was notified, but his message toof the town cut off the artesian Claiborne officials arrived a few min- -
water flow which lias made this val-- , hfld boarded thoSWASTIKA LUMP
CERRILLOS LUMP
STEAM COAL
FACTORY WOOD
SAWED WOOD
CORD WOOD
ALL SIZES.
For quick results, a
little "WANT."
Philadelphia, Pa. "Lydia E. Pink- - j '"" famous. Beyond these hills there iHteamboat for Baltimore. Aboard the
ham's Vegetable Compound is all you Ms no artesian water, und there is al pioat the lad and lassie were approach-clai-
it to be. About two or three j I(aj ' To tl)e north 0f Lakewood theve 1 by a woman of their acquaintance,days before my periods I would get bad l To her they made known their plans
backaches, then pains in right and left!13 sood country, with artesian vaier. accepted an lnvltatlon to spend
ANTHRACITE COAL,
Montezuma Avenue, near A., T & S. F. Railroad Depot.
sides, and my head would ache. I called and some of tins country is rree uoiu ;ne ngnt at ner home,
the doctor and he said I had organic in
fl animation. I went to him for a while but
did not get well so I took Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound. After tak-
ing two bottles I was relieved and finally
alkali. But Lakewood Is so EifimlPd Chief of Police Xorthrup telephoned
that it commands a better position 'he southern police station in Balti-thn-
most in all essentials, and far nore, and upon the arrival of the Clai-bett-
in some. However, the people liorne boat the pair were taken into
building here for all time have reach- - custody. They are held at the south-
ed the wise conclusion that it is better ' rn police station to await the arrival
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE IGHmv troubles left me. I married andROSWELL, NEW MEXICO. have two little girls. I have had no re-turn of the old troubles. "Mrs. CHAS.
Boell, 2650 S. Chadwick St, Phila.,Pa.
to cultivate small farms Intensely, to ,f their parents.
develop water for pumping at first in-- ;
stead of denending on artesian water iGIRLS! THICKEN AND
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIRfor irrigation and herein they show a
greater wisdom than is displayed in
any valley of the great southwest.
These people do not favor the big
farm. They are succeeding better
3ring Back Its Gloss, Lustre, Charm
and Get Rid of Dandruff Try
the Moist Cloth.
IN THE LAST STAGES OF
LEGISLATURE with a tract than any farmer To be possessed of a head of heavy,possibly can with ICO. Here they can hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy.mUa nil the fruits and vegetables ueauumi
THESE DAYS OF MODERN METH-
ODS,IN Electricity plays a most impo-
rtant part. The grandfather would
be amazed at the radiance of the mod-
ern home and why all this light? To
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Good light
that is easy on the eyes is very much to bs
desired.
and free from dandruff is mere!M i COmi.t,nnir. rHnn. Thev wavy
ly a matter of using a littlehave specially good position also be
fniiaa aarvarl hv the Snnta. Fe railwav.
mi, ravnr xottlnment actual easy and inexpensive to haveof it. Just
THE SENATE PASSAGE OF TARIFF BILL
IS REGARDED AS PLEDGE FULFILLMENT
..THE RESULT OF ITS ENACTMENT
STILL DEBATABLE THE FUTURE WILL
TELL
'The West Point of the Soulhwest.
Ranked as "Distinguished
Institution " by the U S.
War Department.
Located In the beautiful Pecol
V alley. 3,700 feet above sea level,
sunshine every day. Ooea air
work throughout the entire ses-
sion. Conditions tor physical
and mental development are
IDEAL such as eannotbe found
elsewhere In America. Four-
teen officers and Instructors, alt
graduates from standard East-
ern colleges. Ten buildings,
modern In every respect.
Regents
E. A. CAHOON. President.
i. E. RHEA,
1. P. WHITE. Treasurer.
JOHN W. POl, Secretary.
W. A. F1NLAY.
r For particulars and Illustrated cats-ague- ,
address,
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON, Supt.
nice, soil hair and lotsly trying to go forward. get a 23 cent bottle of Knowlton'sLakewood "fronts" on as handsome
a fresh water lake as may be found Danderine now all drug stores rec
ommend it apply a little as directed
and within ten minutes there will be
an appearance of abundance: fresh--1
Li ERow:Mother's AdviceTo Her DaughterA Real Live Doll to Fondle Is Woman'
Greatest Happiness.
anywhere a lake Hi miles square and
in places almost three miles in widtli
and this body of water here in "the
arid country" looks so good that one
wonders how it came about. The lake
is formed by the great dam built years
ago by the government to make what
is known as the "Carlsbad project,"
ri claiming the lands about Carlsbad.
The dam impounds tremendous quan-
tities of water from the Pecos river,
and makes here at Lakewood one of
the beauty spots of the southwest. A
small Bailboat has. been put on the
lake, and doubtless some day there
will be other-Btyl- pleasure boats. The
Washington, D. C, Sept. 18 The
tariff bill has now
entered upon its last legislative stage,
It was passed by the senate on Sep-- I
tember 9th by a vote of 44 to 37. Two
Democrats Senators Ransdell and
Thornton, of Louisiana voted against
the bill because of its sugar provisions
and Senators Poindexter, Progressive,
and La Follette, Republican, voted for
it. The bill now. goes to a conference
committee made up of representatives
ot the senate and house, in which the
differences between the bill as it pass-!-
the house and as it passed the sen-- !
ate will be adjusted. It is expected
that the conference report will be
adopted by both houses within ten
r
Denver & Rio Grande R.R. great dam affords one of the finestdrives in the country, and as the au--tomobile stops at the headgate and
one watches the water surge through
IS QUITE SO
NOTHING as to touch the button and
is ready to cook your
Iron ready to use, your toasted
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacu-
um cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heat-
ed rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and night' Estimates and full infor-
mation cheeerfully given.
One of the most Important matters about
which wonwn concern themselves Is their
; future status a a grandmother. And she4. 14 bnnus a ni Insnrnthe gates and tumble down the rocky
gorge his eyes hike in a sight of great-- ; of that f8IU0118 reme(iy, Mother's Frlnnd.Idavs or two weeks and then Hie hill
Is an external application for tnewill co to the president for his siE lesl beauty and interest. Occasionally This
nature. a Ash will fling itself far out of the abdomlnnl muttcles and breasts. It
cer- -
talnly lias a wonderful Influence, allays all
ROUND TRIP EXCURSION FARE
Santa Fe to Durango, Colorado, fear, banishes all pain. Is a most gratefulencourugemont to tbe young, expectantThe- - senate bill makes a consider- - vater in its effort to get up stream;able number of chanuea over the and a bit below there are always num- - mother, and permits her to go through ttn$
period happy Id mind, free In body andbers of happy people catching gamehouse bill. It further reduces the
1 il. w3 aerage rate of duty, adds some im-portant items to the free list, and in-c- ieases the rates of tax on large in- -s SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.ISthus destined to anticipate woman's great-est happiness as nature intended she should.The action of Mother's Friend makes themuscles free, pliant and responsive to ex-pansion. Thus all strain and tension uponthe nerves and ligaments is avoided, and,in place of a period of discomfort and
dread, it Is a season of calm repose
and Joyful expectation.
There is no nausea, no morning sick-
ness, no nervous twitching, none of that
constant strain known to so many women,
hence Mother's Friend Is really one ef the
ACCOUNT OF
j comes. On the whole it is a better
and more consistent measure than the
house bill.
The pasasge of the bill in the sen-jat-
is hailed by Democrats all over
the country as the fulfillment of their
platform and campaign pledges. There
i no question that in one respect that
is true. The Democrats pledged them- -
stives in their national platform and
fish.
The l.akewood country is simply an
extremely favored section in the won-
derful southwest and of the most won-
derful Pecos valley. It is all by itself
in many opportunities; and especially
one might say this of the soil. Gen-
erally speaking, the alkaline content
oi' the soil in the southwest makes i
detrimental feature there is no al-
kali in the Lakewood lands. Now, this
makes a better product of whatever Is
planted. The tomatoes, for instance,
and the cantaloupes; these are better-flavore-
more solidly meaty, than
those of other sections even near by:
and hence these command highest
greatest blessings that could be devised,
Tills splendid and certain remedy can behad of any druggist, at $1.00 a bottle, and
la sure to prove of Inestimable value, not ST FURLSW SHEonly upon the mother, but upon the health
and future oi the cm Hi. write to Hraaueia
Regulator Co., 132 Lamar Bldg., Atlanta,
Ga., for their book to expectant mothers.
on the stump all over the country to
revise the tariff downward and to
make a substantial reduction in the
existing rates of duty. They surely
COLORADO-NE- W MEXICO
FAIR AND INDIAN CARNIVAL
Date of Sale, Sept. 21 to 25, '13, inclusive.
Return Limit, Sept. 29th.
WM. M. SCOTT, T. F. & P. A.,
244 San Francitco St., Santa Fe, N. M.
ITO EASTFRN POINTS VIANew Mexico Central and Ei Paso & Southwestern.
SANTA FE TO CLOUDCROFT, N. M., AND RETURN, (12.10.
have done that. Their bill, as It prices. There is the artesian water
belt at l.akewood, also, and there is
0 Q
stands, effects a reduction of about 25
per cent. The average ad valorem
duty under the Payne-Aldric- law is
something over 50 per cent. Under
the Wilson Underwood law it will be
less than 25 per cent. The cut is
made all down the line'. It affects
every schedule except those dealing
The J$V EastBest Hinor
the shallow water. Personally, the
writer believes more In the shallow
water than in the artesian for every-
where the latter finally comes to a
pumping proposition, and if the land-
owner starts with the pumps he is al
ways ready. There is no heavy
pumping in the Lakewood district, for
the water always rises to within 25
feet of the surface; and the bringing
in of the oil about Lakewood inake3
with luxuries. It is a genuine,
and effective reduction, and A. T., & S. F. R'Y
' West
that part of the Democratis promise is
fulfilled.
But the country is much more inter
ested in seeing whether or not the
measure will prove an equal fulfill
economical pumping always certain.
With the advantages of the pure soil.
TIME TABLE
To Effective January 1st, 1913.
Leave Santa Ft 8:10 a. m. to con For Rates and Full Information Call On or Address
nect with No. 3 westbound and
abundance of water, climate, the farm-
ers of Lakewood have this year as al-
ways secured a "bumper crop." It is
always so it must me simply be-
cause every essential is always pres-
ent. The reader must not think that
this is all done just with the land and
the water and the climate he must
L. H GIBSON, T., F. & P. Agt., N. M. C. R. R, SANTA FE,
Dr EUGENE FOX, G. Pass. Agt., E. P. & S., EL PASO, TEX.
ment of the other part of the Demo-
cratic tariff pledge. By far the most
important part of their tariff promise
to the country was the constant and
widely made pledge by the Democrats
that through this reduction in tariff
rates they would bring down the cost
IT WILL BE A GREAT
STATE FAIR
THAT WILL BE HELD AT
ALBUQUERQUE of living, which now burdens so tremendously the great waee-worl:ii- ii
No. 10 eattbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:10 p.
m.
No. 3 carries paitengere to Albu-
querque, locally, and to Pacific
Coast points.
Leave Santa Fe 3:30 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 1 westbound, and
No. 2, eastbound, connecting at
Albuquerque with "Cut-off- "
train for Clovls and ecos Val-
ley points.
remember that it also takes work and
brains: but with this combination
there never was a failure about Lake j
wood. Xear the town there are great
numbers of very fine farms, well im-- !I
population of the country. The real
test of the law will
be found in its effect or lack of
feet on the high cost of living. The
bill has found its popularity in the
proved; and more coming into this:OCTOBER 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, class annually.
CORRICK LIVERY BARN
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY
Bufrgiesand 5addlers a Specialty.
Hacks and Baggage Transfer. Prompt Attention and the Best
of Satisfaction Guaranteed.m J. W. Sanner and B. . Clark ownsuch a farm, in charge of Mr. Sannerbecause Mr. Clark is interested In abank near by where his time must bespent. This farm is under scientificmanagement, mostly in alfalfa, with
stock raising a specialty, there being
numbers of the finest horses. Here
THE ONE BIG FAIR THAT
ALWAYS MAKES GOOD !EH
country almost wholly because ot the
Democratic promise to cut thf. cost of
living. This is the chief issue in the
country today. The demand is well-nig- h
universal for relief from this
burden. The Democrats assured the
country that the tariff exactions of the
standpat Republicans were the chief
cause of the high cost of living. They
reiterated their promise of relief on
every platform throughout the cam- -
Telephone 9 W104 DON QA5PER ST.
there has been a record this year of
SPORTSnnnnI GOOD PREMIUMSEXHIBITSPURSESRACES 0 CROWDSuuuu
Returning, arrive 8anta Fe 6:05 p.
m.
Leave Santa Fe 6:20 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 7 westbound car-
rying El Paso sleeper, also No.
4 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 1:36 p.
m.
Leave Santa Fe 8:50 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 8 eastbound, and
No. S westbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 11:30
a. m.
Call "Central" forTraln
Reports.
more than six tons of alfalfa per acre,
and other' crops have had like tre-
mendous growths. There is one "hay
stack" on this farm containig 3876
bales, or over 130 tons ot alfalfa. ACHICHESTER S
BRANDl
PILLS MULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
license Numbers, H-4- Day or Nifht Phone, 1J0 Main.
visit to the Sanner Clark place is edu-
cational, and a talk with Mr. Sanner
' is more so, because he is an intelli
YOU WILL BE A WELCOME VISITOR
ONE FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP,
Write for a Premium List to
FRANK A. STORTZ, MANAGER, : : ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
IMIU In R4 and iild meuili?boxes, sealed with Blue Rlbboa. gent, highly-educate- capable man,
who conducts the place as he would a
fine business of any sort The place
It alongside the lake.
Next Door to Postofflce.A 0 yes known as Best. RiithU
SOU)gYMIIfif.rrrSB!?YijHf
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"Men and boys who insult women
ate being let off with lighter sentences
by the judges of this county because
of woman's suggestive dress." Miss
them. Grown women don't seem to
realize it.
"Mothers allow high school girls to
wear transparent and slit skirts and
all manner of other suggestive clothes.
When their girls (are brought into
THIS CLIMATE GETS
BIG BOOST
BOY-SENATO- R WHO TRIED TO EXTINGUISH RED
LIGHTS IN CALIFORNIA FACES POLITICAL DEATD
THE SPECTACULAR
NOT DESERUING
OF PROTECTION
Chicago, Sept. 1S. Every huv pro-
tecting the women of America from in-
sults should be repealed until the wo-
men learn to dress modestly enough
juvenile court on a charge of immoral
Bartelem told a reporter today.
"A short time ago a judge,' said to
a boy who was brought into court,
How dare you insult this girl one
of the best girls in the community?"
"An investigation showed that the
conduct the mother 'did not know
Susie was doing anything wrong."
THE RED LIGHTS.WHY I TRIED TO PUT OUT
(I!y .Senator Edwin K. Grant.)prouiinnent S'rl ditl 'dress like a tough.'
BOOKLET RICH IN STORY AND ILLUSTRA-TRATIO- N
ISSUED BY SISTERS OF ST.
VINCENT SANATARIUM, TELLS OF
COOL SUMMERS HERE
not to invite insult," a
Chicago lawyer declared to a group "Which circumstances, of course, iu- -
All the Forces of the Underworld j
Lined Up to Down Youngest Legis- -
lator After Using People's Weapon
to Nullify His Law Until 1914.
The attempt on (lie part of tenor fellow jurists the other day, accord-
ing to Miss Mary Bartelme, assistant
judge of the Cook county juvenile
court.
fluenced the judge to be more lenient
in his sentence.
"Girls don't realize the danger to
which their immodest clothes subjects
Adenoids are a Menace to Children
Adenoids result from a succession of
colds in babies and young children,
"hey spoil the mental and physical
life of a child. The condition that
causes them may easily be avoided by
careful parents. Quickly and thor-
oughly cure all colds and throat irri-
tations by the use of Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound, and adenoids will
not develop. The Capital Pharmacy.
(liy Jack Jungnicycr.)
San Francisco, Calif., Sept. is. He
is a dreaded nemesis for the landlords
of shame.
lie is against booze.
And he places fealty to the banner
c' civic decency above political ortho-
doxy.
These are the three henious sins for
v hich Senator Kdwin E. Grant of San
Francisco, the youngest man ever
elected to the upper house of the Call- -
A Dollar
derloin properly owners to recall me
from office shows that, they are trying
to make good their threats of political
death if I got through the redlight bill.
"I well knew what opposition I
would create by attacking the white
slave traffic and those who are the
landlords of shame.
"lint I believed then, as I believe
now, that little progress can he made
toward the abolition of while slavery
until we stamp out the market place.
"The man who finances this vile
business, who houses it for profit,
while strutting about in decent society
is a most vicious and dangerous cap
G. A. R. VETERANS
PARTICIPATE
IN BIG PARADEAn Hour
j There is a neat booklet fresh from
(the presses of the New Mexican and it
is called "St. Vincent Sanitarium."
It is beautifully illustrated with
views, not only of the sanitarium, but
;ol Santa Fe and environs.
' After describing the facilities offer-le- d
by the sanitarium to the heajth
seeker, there are a few paragraphs
on climate which is a theme of great
interest to the people who have be-
lieved that New Mexico "is a hot
country." The climate subject is thus
handled:
j "Santa Fe is tucked away in the foot-
hills of the Sangre de Cristo range
of the Rockies at an elevation of about
"eiio feet. The summers are cool,
the winters mild, the air dry and brae-lin-
There is sunshine practically y
day in the year. The U. S. WeatU-je- r
Bureau reports the mean tempera-tur- e
for the summer months to be 7
degrees and 30 degrees for the winter
months.
fornia legislature, is being subjected
to a recall. He is 25 and a Progres-isiv- e
Democrat.
Senator Grant is the author of the
famous redlight abatement act pass- -
Instead of
A Dollar
A Day
led last spring. It permits any citizen
to bring action directly against its
owners of property used for Immoral
purposes, whether it be brothel, hotel
or restaurant. It slaps at derelict
public officials.
Chattanooga, Term.. Sept. 17.
Through a misty rain, several thou-
sand Union Veterans and Sons of Vet-
erans marched today in the 47th an-
nual parade of the Grand Army of the
ltepublic.
Knthusiasm of the crowds frequent-
ly interrupted the progress of the
parade, as hundreds rushed into the
ranks of the marchers to shake hands
with the veterans.
An unofficial order conveyed by
some unknown person to Colonel L. T.
Dickinson, adjutant of the N. B. For-
est camp of Confederate Veterans, pre
tain in the foul army of vice. Even
more of a menace than the panderer,
that camp follower of shame.
"To be recalled lighting this kind of
corruption would be an honorable de-
feat. I will never cringe before the
force of those who get rich off the piti-
ful earnings of fallen women."
Those who believe in segregated
!vioe have succeeded in holding up the
!act until the general election in 1314'
under referendum petition.
Now they are trying to recall the
author. j
Senator Edwin E. Grant.
vented that camp from participating in
the parade. Thirty Confederate veter Grant has proven himself one of the
fair to be held at San Francisco in
1B15, could succeed without the sale
or liquor within the grounds.
Thnt ent him nnnHiot- - ,,,.L- -
lights, the beacon of commercialized
vice, on Pacilic street. There are
housed part of his constituents, hook-
ing up the hill he can see the exclu-
sive brown-ston- e mansions that be- -
most dangerous foes of commercializ-
ed vice in California. Threats of po-
litical death proved futile.
Do you realize what this means to you and those depend-
ing on you?
Don't bo satisfied with a small xahry all your life do as
thousands have done; let the International Correspondence
Schools show you how your pay can be increased. It matters
not where you are, in the factory or in the 'shop, in the mine
or in the mill, in the office or store, th-- j I. C. S. can and will
increase yo.ir earning; capacity.
The I.C. S. imparts to you just the knowledge needed to
advance you in your present position or to an occupation
more to your liking.
A dollar an hour is not cut of your reach, if you will only let
us help you. It will cost you nothing to ask us HOW? Sim
"The mountains to the east and the
sheltering foot-hill- s protect this city
from Ulizzards, cyclones and sand-
storms. Sultry summer nights are un-
known in Santa Fe. It is so high and
dry and far from the sea thnt there
are no fogs, mists, dew nor enervating
heat; no mosquitioes, no malaria.
The highest medical authorities
in the land have indorsed this climate
as possessing to a remarkable degree
Senator Grant is a lighter, the son
of a clergyman who for many years j flpeak wealth and comfort and rcspeo-wen- t
up and down the state preach- - i lability. They, too, house bis consti-In-
against the traffic in women and tuenls.
He placed the acceptance of rental
from the unfortunate women of the
tenderloin by respecCable citizens, in
manhoodthe same category as the demand of liquor, pleading for clean
these by sleek panderers. land protected womanhood.
ans, clad in gray, were ready to
march with Colonel H. Anson and
Forsythe Post 15, of Toledo, of which
he is commander. Great disappoint-
ment, was expressed by both Union
and Confederate Veterans and an in-
vestigation haB been instituted.
The order purported to coine from
Commander-in-Chie- Alfred Deere, of
the G. A. R., but General lieers em-
phatically denied any knowledge of it.
Half a dozen Confederate Veterans
ir gray uniform, were taken prisoners
jiiualities necessary for the arrest and
In this area, embracing the highest
and the lowest in San Francisco's so-
cial scale, the significant battle in-
volved in Senator Grant's proposed re-
call will be decided.
Not content with that heresy he had From his home, against the slope of
the temerity to proclaim that he be-- "Nob Hill", Senator Grant can look
lieved a great exposition, the world's j down and see the glare of the red
cure or pulmonary diseases. Probably
the best authority in this matter U
the I'nited States Government. After
many years of careful investigation
ply send us the coupon below and it will bring to
your aid ail the resources of that great institution,
the I. C. S., an establishment backed by a capital
of six million dollars and founded and main by Union Veterans during the prog- -
THERE'S HOPE FOR EVERY
"CRAZY" MAN OR WOMAN
THIS MAN PROVES IT.tained for i he benefit of poorly paid men and
women. If you wasst your pay increased, say
ress of the parade and amid shouts of
Ipughter, forced to participate In it,
being heartily cheered by spectators.
TO GOVERN HALF MILLION SAVAGES AND
TERRITORY BIGGER THAN EIGHT STATESI I A i s itil so- -at
hrough Its weather bureaus and health
officers the Government established
its tuberculosis sanitoria for the Army
and the Navy in this state.
"New Mexico lies In the dry belt
or the United StateB. The air Is
aseptic, and in this connec-
tion it is an interesting fact that fresh
meat exposed to the air cures but
never spoils. There is also an absence
once.
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOESInternationa! Correspondence SthocisBox 888. Scranton, Pa.
I',..,... ... ,.1.1. wittimi, l ,,lhrr nl.t Inn nn ,i
'
'Allen's Foot-Eas- the antiseptic pow- -
Mark and
Mail the
Coupon
NOWHA of rank vegetation. It might be of inTHIS IS ONLY ONE OF THE MANY JOBS FRANCIS BURTON HARRI-SON, NEW GOVERNOR GENER AL OF THE PHILIPPINES, WILLTACKLE HE'S AN ANTI-RAC- SUICIDIST.Automobile K unitingPoultry FarmiogBookkeeperStenographer
Advertising Man
Show-Cur- WritingWindow Trimming
Commerci'.il IMimtrnt.
Industrial Uoniuninn
terest also to nole that the ulr is so
ratified and clear that mountains
twenty or thirty miles away seem no
more than three or four miles distant
and it is often possible with the naked
F.lfitrit'al Wirman
I iectrical EngineerMechanical Draftsman
Mechanical Engineer
Telephone Mxnrrt
Stationary F,nirin?erTextile Muiiuf jctuiingCivii Fnginucr
Building Con tractor
Architect
Concrete Constrmf'n
Piiirv.oins.SitfamFitt'g
Mine Foreman
Mine Superintendent
'der. It relieves painful, smarting, ten- -
!der, nervous feet, and instantly takes
j the sting out of corns and bunions. It's
I the greatest comfort discovery of the
age. Allen's Foot-Eas- e makes tight or
Uew shoes feel easy. It is a certain
relief for sweating, callous, swollen,
J Hired, aching feet. Always use it to
Break in New Shoes. J'ry it today
I Scld everywhere, 25 cents. Don't ac
Art hiioctiiral Dfatts,
Spunisfc ed eye to detect the outline of the ever.ChemistLanftuaffoi J Frvnch
BankingCivil Servk-c- ttuhaii
Cormur
Name
St.&No..
greens that adorn Iheni.
"All agree that, the climate of New
Mexico is one of its greatest glories.
It is the land of sunshine and blue
skies, where the extremes of heat and
cold are unknown, where summer days
are cool in the shade and winter days
comfortable In the sun. The dry air
cept any substitute. for t UBU trial
prckage, address Allen S. Olmsted,
Le Roy, N. Y.
absorbs the moisture of the skin, giv
CLIFFORD W. BEERS ONCE "HOPE
LESSLY INSANE.'
ing a cooling and refreshing effect.
"New Mexico has no legislation tend-
ing to quarantine from its soil those
afflicted with lung trouble; on the con-
trary the state opens wides Its gates
for this class of sufferers, and St.Washington, D. C, Sept. 18. When
j
ar insane man enters the shadows of j,e 33?dt An: Vincent Sanitarium is now ready toreceive and give conscientious care to
hose who may apply for acconioda
S I
'
1
an asylum and the door of his cull
clangs shut. Is all hope gone?
"No!" says Clifford W. Titers, and
proves It by his own experience.
lion."
Work for the New Mexican. It It
working for you, for Santa Fe and
the new state.NewMex ico StateFair
Beers, a Yale graduate, was crazy
absolutely stark, raving crazy.
There can be no question about it.
For nearly three years he was an in-- !
mate of hospitals for the insane. A
large part of tnat time he seemed as
hopeless as any maniac who ever
wore a siraight jacket in the padded
cell of a "violent" ward. For many
months his mind was so shattered
Ithat his mere physical life was des-
paired of.ALBUQUERQUE Now lieers is a scientist of nationalj repute, the author of admitted master-- I
pieces of narrative, analysis and logic, First in iI October 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 1913. Jivery41ung
a man whose mental power and pois.?
compel respect a healthy, sane, use-
ful member of society.
Beers came strikingly into public
notice at the recent congress on school
hygiene at Buffalo, where he appear-
ed as secretary of the national com- -
t i
The New Governor General of the
Philippine Islands and His Family.
From Left to Right Burton, 5; Mrs,
Imittee on mental hygiene an organiz
ation which he founded and of which
laid, Connecticut, Massachusetts, Ver-- I
mont, New York and New Jersey,
j To handle over seven million per-- '
son, GuO.000 of whom are absolutely
i savages, to whom the, head of a per
son, properly dried and polished, is a
lie is me moving spirit. Harrison, Frances Fairfax, 3; Barbara,
An immense display of Farm Products, Horses, Mules, Cattle,
Sheep, Swine, Poultry and Pet Stock, Vegetables, Fruits,
Grains and Grasses, Farm Machinery, Wagons, Au-
tomobiles, Carriages, Buggies, Merchants' Dis
plays, Musical Instruments, Flowers, Fancy
Work, Pictures and Household Articles.
8. and Virginia, 11.A large part
or tne improved treat-
ment of insanity of late years is the
Fmt in QualityFl'il in Retain
First in Purity
first in Economy
anil for these reasms
Cnluiu't Baking
lWi'.rr is first in the
lic.ni s of t lie millions
of housewives who
use it anil know it. i
RECEIVER HIGHEST AWARDS
ViotU' fan FoJ Eioiitin.
Cfaiteno, lliiiwrt.
p ri EipMiUon, Fruci, lurcSt
1912.
X
X
result of Beers' effort, and particular-
ly of his book probably the most re-
markable work on Insanity ever writ-
ten.
"A Mind That Found Itself" is the
autobiography of an insane man. It
was written after his recovery, when
X
Francis Burton Harrison, new gov-
ernor general of the Philippine Is-
lands, who Is now on his way across
the Pacific ocean to his new post,
hasn't the easiest job in the world.
Here are a few of the things he has
ahead of him :
To govern over three thousand is-
lands with an area of 115,028 squar;
miles or a section of country as large
as Maine, New Hampshire, Ithode Is-
perfectly good parlor ornament.
To suprevise I'ncle Sam's diplo--j
matic representatives in Asiatic coun-
tries.
If Harrison gets away with all these '
tilings satisfactorily, he will be a
wonder. Incidentally Harrison is a
firm anti-rac- suicidist. He has quite
a family himself Virginia, 11: Bar- - j
bara. S; Burton, ",, and Frances Fair--
fax, 3.
e3 i every detail of his appalling exper
ience was fresh in his mind. It re-- 1
Iated, for the first time In history, the
inner life of a darkened soul, tellingSpirited Soeed Contests, Base!193 '
Lotmadebyth:trusSJHOTEL ARRIVALS. ("has. Boehm, New York City.S. Berk, Cleveland.I ball Every Day, Automobile and Motor- - W. Smith and wife, Dallas.
The healing demulcent qualities of
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound are
not duplicated In anv other medicine
De Vargas.
M. A. Ortiz, City.
P. M. McMuim, St. Louis.
G. P. Harrington and wife
of the storms that swept through It
and of the self that shook and failed, j
tut remained conscious through all.
That is the lesson in this tremend- - j
ous story he tells with such fidelity j
and power the insane person is not
a brute; his human self survives; he j
knows what Is going on around hi in: j
he judges those who deal with him, j
and he is melted by kindness or en- -
raged by injustice. i
The judgment, to be sure, is warp- - j
ed There were times when Beers'
City.Races, Carnival and Confetti Encycle A. ('. Hetzell, Denver.E. B. Cornell, Alamosa.
H. J. Mendenhall. Artesia.
for coughs and colds. Any substitute!
; offered you is an Inferior article. Re-- j
I fuse to accept it for it can not pro-- 1
tertainment for all. duce the healing and soothing effect jof Foley's Honey and Tar Compound,
Insist upon the genuine, which con--
tains no opiates. The Capital Phar-
'
own melancholia made all mankind
seem his enemies and when he had
"delusions of grandeur" that made all
things appear possible. He was sunk j
in apathy or roused to incessant j
speech. He committed countless ab-- '
O. N. Marron, Albuquerque.
.1. C. Lindland, Kansas City.
W. F. Allmon, Kansas City.
Jluth Woodbury. Alamogordo.
H. C. Frost, El Paso.
W. O. Duvall, Denver.
H. Raynolds, Las Vegas.
S. S. Stevens, Jr., Denver.
N. B. Field, Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Dillard ami son.
New York.
F. U. Slavens, Denver.
.1. G. Raine, Denver.
Horace Harper. Artesia.
D. V. Canfield. Denver.
C. S. Losey, Las Vegas.
A. O. Brien, St. Ixmis.
E. W. Provine, St. Louis.
A. T. Royce, Denver.
Simon Frank. Denver.
Clyde Walters, Las Cruces.
Write for Premium List to
Frank A. Stortz,
MILITARY SURGEONS
VISITING AROUND DENVER.
Denver, Colo., Sept. 18. The meet-
ing of the American Military Surgeons
association today was held in the foot-
hills at Morrison, where the delegates
stopped shortly before noon in the
course of an automobile trip. The sur-- !
geons visited Golden on the way to
Morris, and by afternoon inspected Ft. j
Logan before returning to Denver. '
Mgr., I
surdities and even acts of violence be-
cause at the time they seemed rea-
sonable lo him.
But all the time he knew what he
was doing. And kindness, patience,
good air and nourishing food made
him better, and brutality and hard-
ship made him worse, and he knew It.
He is devoting his life now to teach-
ing doctors and asylum officials what
he learned, and helping other pa-
tients with sick minds to get well by
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
2 I Mriw wmft. Dw't mm. Bar Ul-- l jI MM KuMxil-- wn vbdwat lira Ul n JFor quick results,little "WANT."an easier process than he did. I
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YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
PEGGY'S A BRIGHTJWINKLING STAR NOWNEWS Reports of games received too latafor publication in yesterday's NewMexican: ( SHE LANDED THE LEADING ROLE IN "PEG 0' MY HEART" OVER 40ft
GIRLS WHO WANTED TO 3E STARS, TOO.
American League.
At New York (Second game)ALL READY FOR
MONDAY'S BOUT uiHcago
. 7 .sBAN JOHNSON? POOH! POOH! SAYS TY COBB.
AMERICAN LEAGUE STAR DECLAR ES HE WILL WRITE FOR NEWSPAPERS, DESPITE THE BASEBALL
MOGUL'S EDICT.
New York 3 8 1
Cicotte, Smith and Schalk; Fisher
and Gossett.
(Called end of first half of eighth on
acount of darkness.)
Tommy O'Rourke and Roy Davis ex-
press themselves as much pleased with
the condition and form of both Baca
and Rivera for the contest to be
staged the 22nd at the Elks' opera
house. Work-out- s are being held
rlnilv fit ft n'plnflr nt tlii truinhitr ntmv- -
National League.
Boston-Chicag- game postponed;
lers at the Plaza hotel building, audi"'Pt grounds,
ihe fans are invited to come up and
see the finishing touches out on. American Association.(Second game)Tiaining will be finished Sunday, and j At st- - 1aul
then the bovs will rest. Thev will 1 ouisville .
both enter the rine in shane to nnt. nn Paul , . .f?
'
i " o Sevcroid;l.oudermilk. Powell and'randt and Miller.the battle of their lives.Duran and Young Rivers are ex-
pected in today, and will finish their
training here. Both are reported in
tip top condition and form.
These bouts are certain to be full j
of ginger, hotly contested, and it is
hard to predict the result, although
U. Milwaukee (Second game)
liannpolis 3 11 0
lwnukee
..2 6 3
and Carr; Young and Mayhlll.
Ty Cobb will defy Han Johnson,
president of the American league.
recognized as the czar of baseball, be-- ;
cause of the way he handles t he na-
tional " 'commission.
The "Georgia Peach" "intends' to
i. "write for the papers" before and.dur-tf-in-
the world's series. To use his, own
'words. Ty intends to "cop all the coin
I can while the copping is good."
He refuses to abide by the edict of
the American league head that no ball
player in his league shall permit his
name to be used on articles appearing
in newspapers or to write for them.
In the only interview he has granted
on this subject, Ty Cobb told the Daily
New 'Mexican correspondent that his
baseball reputation and his name are
bis own property, and that so long as
they are in demand he wilt accept
hard, cold currency in exchange for
them coupled with his ability to
write as a commodity.
Cobb says he will write several ar
tides under his own name on the ap-
proaching world's series.
"I write my own' stuff,' " declared
Tyrus, "and there is nothing in the
world to prevent me using my know-
ledge of the game and whatever writ-
ing ability I possess to bring home the
dollars, after the playing season is
over.
dOAINT CUSTOMS OF THE
WORLD'S QUEER PEOPLE
the local boys and their backers are
both very confident.
A number of visitors are coming
from both Raton and Albuquerque who
are arranging for a big block of seats,
and those desiring to get good reser-
vations should take steps to secure mmthem early.
BASEBALL
Standing of the Clubs.
Ty Cobb as a reporter. This photograph was taken just before the first
game in the world's series last year, when Cobb was talking to Christy
Mathewson, ostensibly interviewing "Big Six."
intend to commercialize my reputationund any ability I have.
"It is just as legitimate for mo to "Perhaps my action may result in
earn money by writing as it is for a test case, but I am doing only what
other players to enter various consider legitimate. I know have
branches of business in the winler. the support of practically every bail
What is more to the point, I, for one, j player in the country."
--
"V3 '"
National League.
Club. Won. Lost. PC.
New York . 92 44 .G77
Philadelphia 80 51 .63
Chicago 78 DO .Bfin
Pittsburgh , 73 (15 .52')
Brooklyn v 5S 75 A'Mi
Boston . 5X 75 ASH
Cincinnati ; 60 83 .4 IN
St. Leuis 48 94 .3:1!'
MISS PEGGY O'NEIL,
How happy do you think a girl must soon to take the road, and to nrepai'3ALL ABOARD ! (i. S. OFFICER BUILDS FREIGHT AND PASSENGER AERO-YACH- T
TO TRY TRANS-ATLANT- IC FLIGHT !
herself for other leading roles underbe, who answered a newspaper appeal,
; the direction of Morosco.
made by a theatrical manager, for a My, what a pilgrimage thera s to
successor to his biggest star-a- nd Morosco offlces! The hanwayS aud
landed the job?American League.I vannah to New York, and the next step
CAPTAIN SAYS HE HAS SOLVED PROBLEM OF SPEED.
SAFETY AND CARRYING POWER FOR A I R-- N AT E R CRAFT.
t AND KIPLING'S "NIGHT MAIL" MAY SOON BE REALITY!
stairways of the building in which, the
western manager does business were
filled with pretty girls just 401 to be
exact.
This is the girl Peggy O'Ns'.l.
Oliver Morosco, the theatrio.il man-
ager of New York, wanted dii actress
to play Laurette Taylor's part in a And of Ihe multitude Peggy was
"Peg O' My Heart" company which is chosen.
Club. Won. Lost. Pet.
Philadelphia , 90 48 .C"2
Cleveland S2 69 .fixl
Washington 79 01 .Gil--
Boston , 71 65 .R22
Chicago 73 70 .511
Detroit . 62 78 .4 i
New York '. . . . . . .50 87 ,3(!5
Si. Louis . I..... .....52 91 .304
;
HYLAND AND RHIIHRIIF f
BATTLE TONIGHT AT DENVER
Dick" Hyland and "Young" Joe Shug--American Association.
rue, principals in tonight's
ring contest at the Colorado Athletic
club, rested today, both claiming to
will be the epoch making trans-At-
lantic voyage of which Captain Batson
has dreamed ever since he started his
aviation experiments in 1896.
He holds full patents, and hopes to
!make his invention available especia-
lly for the United Slates government,
i Army officials will witness the tests.
The captain, who holds a congres-- !
sional medal of honor for bravery iu
potion, has high standing in army cir-- ;
cles because of his efficient work in
organizing and helping to suppress
J the insular insurrection, the first
Filipino scouts, and has an interna-- ,
tional reputation as a brilliant
engineer.
j The Inventor claims three things for
jhis craft which have not yet been at-
tained except by ltudyard Kipling's
imagination in his romance of the
"Night Mail." They are speed, safety
and carrying power.
Some existing aeroplanes have great
speed, without stability. The
ed biplane of J. K. Dunne seems to
have stability, without speed. None
have great carrying power or seem
be in excellent condition and confident
of the outcome. The lightweights
were to weigh in at 4 o'clock this
Club. Won. Lost. Pet.
Minneapolis 91 64 .587
Milwaukee 89 63 .B86
Columbus 89 66 .574
Louisville 82 70 .540
St, Paul 73 85 .461
Kansas City 65 89 .421
Indianapolis 63 91 .409
Toledo 62 92 .405
WEBSTER'S
NEW
INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY
THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
The Only New unabridged dic-
tionary in many years.
Contains the pffi and essence
of an authoritative library.
Covers every Held of knowl-
edge. An Encyclopedia in a
Ceylon "Nautch Girl" Wearing
King's Ransom in Jewels.
FORMER AMERICAN
LEAGUE UMPIRE INSANE
Oakland, Calif., Sept. 18 Fred
.(Bull) Perrine, former Pacific CoastWestern League. 1..,-- , ".'',. l.A'Ue' Tlean-n- and Ainpricin leap-n- iimnirol13 J Ull C,CI 1ICAIU Ul tx .,Ull.ll i - .. .b" ,
girl? was committed to the Napn asylum for
They are supposed to be, the won i"le Insane today, after a week at the
lemergency hospital under observation.
single book.
The Only Dictionary with the
ew Divided 1'a.ge.
400,000 Words. 27CO Pages.
0000 Illustrations. Cost nearlyhalf a million dollars.
Let us tell you about thij most
remarkable single volume.
derfui beaut es of the eastern world
and are retained to dancn In the re-
ligious festivals of the Hindu temples
Club. Won. Lost. Pet.
Denver . ' 94 55 .631
Pes Moines . 84 66 .560
Lincoln 80 70 .533
St. Joseph 74 74 .500
Omaha 73 77 .487
Topeka 70 79 .470
Sioux City 65 86 .430
Wichita 59 92 .391
capable of developing it, because the
materials of which the lifting planes
Capt. Matthew A. Batson, the Inven. are built seein incapable of the strain i Write for sample
pases, full par-
ticulars, etc
in Ceylon and India.
These girls and picked for their
physical beauty and heaps of extrava-
gant jewels are lavished upon them
by the devotees, as well as robes of
silk, velvet and melal.
.fe,vels are grown Into their nose,
their ears an dtheir lips and are liung
on all available places. Some of the
tor and Builder of the Batson Aero ,1,llt torger size would involve.
Yacht, a Model of Which is Shown . ,IntBon Mm .'"8 'nced carry j Where They Play TodaVing power by using many planes, all Homo thispaper and
we will
Delicious Hot Chocolate.
October's chilly days iDggeat omethliiff
warm for the ion or win.
Wt're ready.
Wa'to servine hot chocolata mrt from
attached to the chassis or rigid body
send free
cnoice proauci : noted lorgirls are said to wear hal fa million
American League.
Chicago at Netf'York.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Detroit at Washington.
Cleveland at Boston.
of his machine and so adjusted thai
the air passing under them Is turned
inward, passing beneath the vaulted
body and helping to sustain it.
a set of
Pocketus pumy, excellence anadclicioaaness of flavor.dollars' worth of precious jewels con MapsWe don't know of any other store
So sure is the inventor of the suc-
cess of his venture that he has incor-
porated a company for the manu-
facture and operation of his vessel for
the purpose of carrying passengers,
riuil and freight between domestic and
interoceanic ports.
The models of his strange craft
tinually.
The dancing of these alluring crea-
tures is supposed to propitiate the
gods and secure for the worshipers-i,l-
sorts of favors from above. --
He obtains stability by a novel ad-justment whereby the planes of either
side are raised or lowered to take an
"air boulder" or gust without tipping
the opposite planes.
National League.
Boston at Chicago (2).
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, (2).
New York at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati (2).
that eerrei iiyS& chocolate too
rpensWe, perhaps. It's different at OURS
there's nothing too good for our patrons.
A PIPING HOT
CUPFUL FOR OC.
. Served with dainty, crisp crackers.
HUVLER'S alwaysfresh. If you're
-- tiS "f hc cijr we'H express it to jou.
The angle of all the planes, too, may Our next "World Custom" will tellhave flown successfully, and the first be changed at will bv the onerator of the Strang eMonkey-Go- of India.
complete t, theoretically cap-- 1 while in other aeroplanes the nlanp.
JOHN BULL'S BOGIE LADY'S COMING ! HOORAY!
American Association.
Louisville at Milwaukee (2).
Today's Games.
American League.
At Washington
Savannah, Ga., Sept. IS. The city,
which built the first trans-Atlanti- c
steamboat and sent it on its maiden
voyage to Liverpool in 1819, may soon
crown its sea honors with a parallel
feat In aerial navigation.
Capt. Matthew A. Batson, U. S. A.,
retired, prophecises that another year
able of carrying ten passengers, two jangle is fixed. If the machines stop
aeronauts, two days' fuel and two tons dead, the planes are set automatically
of freight at a speed of 100 miles an at a gliding angle, and the craft sail's
hour, is almost ready for its initial safely to the ground or water,
trial. Steadiness of propulsion is obtaih- -The inventor will try it out first on j ed by three 125 horsepower engines,
water, along the reaches of the Wil- - two of which are used at once, while
mington river; then will come the one is always held in reserve. There
--
,
Detroit 1 7 2tfst of air flights. If the vessel an- - are four propellers.
swers his expectations, a few weeks The inventor estimates that the Sa- -
will see the initial voyage of his new
multiplane "air yacht" from Savannah
t ) Liverpool.
Washington 6 8 0
Renfer, Harding and Gibson; Groom
and Henry.
I
Her face was slightly flushed as sheigo through the mass of work. The
explained her presence. Greatly finished, Virginia withdrew,
pressed by her beauty, Stafford wasjthanking him for his kindness in call-a- t
a loss to answer. Then he gtuni-'in- e for her.
SYNOPSIS OF
THE PLAY "BOUGHT
AND PAID FOR'
At Philadelphia
St. Louis 5 7 1
Philadelphia . . . ; . 0 4 2
Leverenz and McAllister; Shawkey
and Bchang.mered, confusedly Stafford was interested.
Miss Blaine aroused the man's sen"Oh, yes that Is by all meansRobert Stafford, millionaire and 'ah won't von come in?"
suality, excited his imagination. She
seemed just a trifle different from anyVirginia entered, gracefully, andsat idly fingeringa mass of papers and letters that lay
strewn upon Iub desk. The fact that
At Boston
Cleveland
...4 13 4
Boston 5 8 1
Cullop, James, Gregg and Carisch,
O'Neil; Moseley, Bedient and Cady.
sea.eu nerseu near uie ues. ne jo? the society Women he had met, evea
membered having seen her that morn-:,- , her cloUlea were ch
ing at the switchboard in the hotel ,she wg in,eectua, independent im.lobby. Smihngly he asked: ipressionable. Once he could arouse
aa unusually busy day was before
At New York i.i-tuui name, yieuoc . wnillrt alio nnt rsmnnd mnro
Chicago . 3 7 3quickly than a woman of commoner
clay?
Stafford had seen a great deal of
New York 6 10 0
Russell, Walsh and Easterly; Mc- -
Hale and Gossett.the world. He had mingled much with
"Miss Blaine," came the quick, cold
reply.
"Haven't we met before?" he went
on.
"Yes, I put in a e call
for you the other day."
Stafford stared at the girl until she
became uncomfortable. She colored
ur.Jcr his embarrassing gn?e. Wh
National League.
him caused no apparent concern. His
thoughts were not upon his work. He
was thinking about one Robert Staf-
ford. Slowly the truth dawued upon
him. He was tired of his bachelor
life. Ho wanted a wife, a home.
An empty sort of satisfaction was
all that success had brought to him.
Yes, he had made money, plenty of it,
but it had not brought him the hap-
piness and contentment he lunged for.
How could he be happy when there
was not a single soul to share his hap-
piness? -
A wife! The thought grew upon
him until all else mattered little. But
Robert Stafford wanter a certain kind
women. Virginia appealed to him in
a peculiar way. He determined to
arouse her emotion and find out for
himself In just what way she differed
from the other women of his aequaint-anec- .
(To be continued.)
At Cincinnati Brooklyn-Cincinnat- i
first game, postponed; wet grounds.
At Cincinnati (Second game)
Brooklyn - 2 8 1
Cincinnati 3 8 3
did he stare so?
"Oh, yes, I remember," he nodded.
"Didn't we have a Jot of trouble get-
ting in touch with some town?"
"Yes, the wires were down."
"But we did get it finally," he cor-
rected. He was making a noble effort
RESULTS IN TODAY'S GRAND Rucker, Ragan and Fischer; Ames
CIRCUIT RACES AT DETROIT. and Kiing.
of wife. He knew many confirmed
bachelors like himself who had mar
ried and lived to regret it. If he were
At Chicago First game
Boston 0 5 0
Chicago 3 7 1
Tyler and Raridan; Pierce and.
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 18. Because
rain postponed yesterday's program,
which included two events left over
from Tuesday, there were six races
scheduled to be run off nt the Grand
Circuit Harness meeting at the state
fair today.
The Michigan stake, 2:15 trot, $10,
000, three heats in five, was won by
Lord Dewey; Judson Girl, second;
Star Winter, third; Fan Patch, fourth.
Best time 2:11
2:12 pace, purse $50000, three In
At St. Louis New York-St- . Louis,
both games postponed; wet grounds.
to break the ice and be friendly.
But Virginia determined to stick to
business. Immediately she changed
the subject.
"Are you ready to dictate?" she
asked.
Stafford was about to continue the
tete-a-tet- After all, there was no
immediate necessity to clean up the
mail just then. This girl Interested
him. He would talk with her and
find out just who she was and where
she came from. But there was some-
thing about Virgiuia that discouraged
to marry be would rule his own home.
He would be the boss. He would not
be bullied, nor could be be made to do
anything be did not wish to do. His
wife and he would be good friends, but
be would never let go of the check-rei-
He would be the master at all
times.
As he sat thinking there came a
gentle but firm rap at the doo to
bis office. He arose quickly ind
American Association.
At Milwaukee (First game)
Louisville ... , 1 8 1
Milwaukee ... 0 4 0
Toney and demons; Hoviik, Braun
five heats Won by Frank Bogas, Jr.,
walked to the door, opening it quietly, in straight heats; I.eta J., second; Del
any familiarity. Proceeding, there-- j Rey, third; View Elder, fourth. Besthe confronted Virginia Blaine.
"Ton asked for a stenographer. fore, to the dictation, he managed to time 2: OS .. and Marshall, Hughes.
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LOCAL ITEMS.PERSONALS
ADOLF SEU6HJW DOT GOODS CO.
A Nobby Line of Fall and Winter
suitings and overcoats at Aluraltcr's
UNNbU SIAItS BANK 8 MUSI DO.
Does a General Banking Business.
Good home cooking, quick service
at the Plaza Cafe.
INSURE WITH HAYWAKD AND
BE SURE.
Eames-Misne- r Wedding Last night
411(111 IIIIIIMIIIMMIIIMIItHIIIIIIIUflllllllllllllllllllMIHIIIIIIllltltlllHIIIIUIIIIMMMMIillMllltllttltk
Uraham Frost arrived yesterday
from Oklahoma to visit relatives aud
friends here. Mr. Frost formerly re-
sided here and IiIh many friends are
Rlad to see him back.
H. R. McCribbon and II. A. Herrick
left today on a horseback trip to Taos.
They expect to be gone about a week.
1). W. Camfield, a prominent pro-
moter of Denver, is in the city.
Cny P. Harrington, of the United
States survey, has arrived in tho city,
Your Patronage Solicited
ORDER YOUR FALL SUIT NOW
VAI I WILL BE INTERESTED IN OUR FALL ANDI U U WINTER FABRICS AND STYLES JUST RE-
CEIVED FROM DAVIDSON & CO., THE FASHION-
ABLE TAILORS OF CHICAGO. We recommend this
brand of tailoring because of the maker's ability to please
and satisfy EVERY CUSTOMER where others FAIL.
Our Large Stock of
FALL MILLINERY
IN PATTERNS, SHAPES, FEATHER
NOVELTIES, ETC.
was personally selected by us
In Chicago. v'e show only what
is being shown in the East.
MRS. W. LINDHARDT
125 Palace Ave.
WALL STREET. ;
" "
Xew Yolk, Sept. IS. Intermittent
at the Episcopal rectory, Miss Ethel
Etta M teller of Santa Fe, became the
bride of Edward John Fames of Ar-
royo Hondo, the Rev. Leonidas J.
lllttMlltMMIMMIMHHMIIIIlllllMlllllllllllltllMtlllllllllMIIIIIMIIIIIMHIIMIIIMMIIMItlllMIMIMtllllir
N. B. LAUGHLIN, President. jW. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier.
J. B. UMY, t. Smith officiating. The father of tiiewhich he will make his headquarters, i groom, Edward John Karnes, Sr., and
Mrs. Leonidas W. Smith were theHe is nr.cn in nnnierl hv liiu wifewwwvwwwvvwvwwwvvvw - v..v'' v v.vi,','viy 1 larringt on witnesses.
James Chaves has gone to Estaneiai To show our appreciation of vour
jto look after a shipment of sheep. '; patronage we are constantly increas-- j
Mrs. Matilda Coxe Stevenson has ing our stock so thai we may serve
located at 179 Palace avenue. !ou in many unusual ways. It is our
fi,t..r iu,i, f i T!i,,.,., .,p ,i, 'desire to serve you INSURE WITH HAVWARD AND REST CONTENT.
1"
better all the pressure was applied today to the
'time. Zook's Pharmacy, Inc.. succeed- - slock market which felt the absence of
ing Fischer Drug Co. (the sustaining force exerted by re-- ;
j Shriners Coining October JS is the (cent spectacular movements in certain
date set for the Mystic Shriners' cere- issues. Professionals contested at- -
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
FOR RENT
BUSINESS PROPERTY on San Francisco
Street. Rents for $185.00 per month.
Cheap, if taken at once.
RESIDENCE (Brick) eight rooms-b- est
of location. Cost owner about $8,000.
Will sell for $6,509 if taken within next 10 days
Eight-roo- Bungalow, Completely furnished.
Best of location. $60.00 per month.
Two nicely furnished rooms, Palace Ave.
supreme court, and L. O. Moore spent
yesterday and today on the upper
Pecos.
Clyde Wallers, an engineer, inrir.er--
connected with the reclamation ,
has Joined the hydrographio
menial to be held tit the Masonic tempts to put up prices and distributed
j Cathedral here. Tiiis will be the first short lines on the assumption that the
llinie the Shriners have met in Santa recent advance had been utilized to
Ask About This One
II Will Not Cost V ou Antlii! to Learn the Fads !
Property with 140 feet frontage on West San Francisco Street and
with depth of about 220 feet. Large adobe building of about 20 rooms
with electric light. Water to curb line. Street paved.
I
,.....) uiauiuui ure uit tusmwi s . ,,,, ,.,,,v ,.,:. .i, hH market stocks, aud that the driving of
the short interest, hud removed an ef-
fective bulwark. Bear pressure failed
to bring out stocks in volume, how- -
ever, aud fluctuations were compara- -
offlce- j
,,liuie for the event.
C. I.. Billiard, of Carlsbad, and Sam j just Received our Fall line of
p). .('lartf of Iteming, left last eveni-i;- ; ladies' suits, coats and skirts. Pricesfor their respective homes after at- moderate. Fit guaranteed. Call an!
tending a meeting of the San Dieso 'inspect samples. Muralter, the taih.r.i tively narrow, copper issues reflected
exnOKl'tinll hnnrT here M ....;',.- I rl,,, Hi in tlx. inrt'.l of l.miilnti
JOSEPH 13. HAYWARD, MANAGER,
Rooms 8 and 9, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.
xT I? IT'S REAL ESTATE,: H AWARD HAS IL sc
t ....... mail lays kivunac inv lutijji., ki.-i- v........ .... ...... .. . ..w. .......Nr. and Mrs. Eduardo M. Otero, of issued a marriage license to Edward: Reading failed to respond to the de- -
O. C. WATSON & CO.
(C. A. BISHOP, PROP.)
INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE, LOANS, SIRETY BONDS.
Phone, 189 J.
119 San Francisco St., : : Santa Fe, New Mexico.
jLos Ltinas, will leave this evening forj.T. Eames, rf Arroyo Hondo, and .Miss cidedly favorable showing of the ati-- j
Boston, Mass., New York and other iKethei Misner, of West Tenna Haute, nual report.
jeastern points, and will be gone for (Indiana. Mr. Eames is well known In Government two per cent bonds,
HUGE WILL MAKE AN ATTRACT-IVE GIFT. See our display
of Necklaces, Cuif Buttons,
r"llwu) i uiuiuu. mie city, wnich ue Ucijuently visits, whose weakness recently has been at-- IMiss Manderfield and Roosevelt Ar-isc- jtributed to the expected influence of!
niljo, who have been in Eos Lunas vis- - The next time you need any article currency legislation, were again
iting at the Otero homo, returned to: or medicine from a drug store call heavy. They sold at 97, a loss of 1the city last evening. j Main 37." Try our service and you w ill j on the week. j
Attorney Neill B. Pttfi of Albunuer- - ibe saved unnecessary waste of time, Bonds were easy.
que, is here on ogal business. He is Zook's Pharmacy. Inc.. succeeding ,P. i,, (,i
t
,L,4W, ,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,r
B Stick Pins, Lockets, etc., made of Gold and TurquoUe. All
articles have been made at our store, and tourists are invited
to look at the skilled workmen who turn out these beautiful
pieces of jewelry.
at the De Vargas,
L. A. HUGHES,
President.
L. POLLARD,
Secretary.
R. J. CRICHTON,
Manager 4 Treasurer.
Fischer Drug Co. j ulation quieted. Small buying orders
The burning question may be learned began to make their appearance which
and the solution of it by reading one ultimately lifted Union Pacific to its
or tiie most Interest ing ads. today. See) highest level. California Petroleum
Beacham-Mignardo- t Hardware Co. ad. preferred dropped seven points. Mex-- j
Born To Mr. and Mrs. Miguel Rael, lean petroleum rallied four points, j'
H. C. YONTZ, JEWELER, SAN FRANCISCO STREFT.
P. A. Hall, manager ot the De Var-jga- s
hotel, is back fronif a visit to
Denver and Colorado Springs.
Dr. C. S, Lossy came over from
Las Vegas yesterday. He is at the De
Vargas.
County Commissioner Esciuipulo n
of Pojoaqup, is at the La Salle
hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Dillard and son,
of New York, are at the De Vargas.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Nuding celebrat-
ed their eleventh wedding anniversary
THE STAR BARN
on Wednesday, September 17, J!il'.i, a
(let in on the ground door In the
San Juan oil fields. Subscription
stock, $10 per share, par value $50.
Five or ten shares might make you
irdependent or even wealthy. Drilling
now. See John W. Mayes, agent, San
Juan Basin Oil Co. Phone 194 W.
Ladies Aid to Meet The Ladies Aid
o" the Presbyterian church will meet
with Mrs. Carroll, Palace avenue, on
VV. A. WILLIAMS, - PROPRIETOR.
Lumber and Transfer Co.
(INCORPORATED)
HEADQUARTERS TfOR
LUMBER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Shingles, Cement, Plaster, Roofing and Build-
ing Materials of Every Description.
last night with a card party and din
more than recovering its loss.
Established dividend paying railroad
stocks were bought but the specialties
moved in a confused manner. Steel
was fed out on all rallies and some of
the low priced copper stocks were
heavy on the slowing up of general
speculation in the ground. Union Pa-
cific preferred showed considerably
more strength than the common, ad-
vancing three points to 83 Cana-
dian Pacific reflected the necessity of
the short, interests but fluctuations in
the northwestern shares as a rule
were narrow.
The market closes strong. Specula-
tors bought, stocks all around the room
ner. Covers were laid for fourteen
and the affair was much enjoyed.
GENERAL LIVERY
Hack and Baggage Lines. , Entire Stable Re-
stocked. Best Rigs you can get.
SADDLE PONIES. TWO AND FOUR HORSE OUTFITS. PROMPT SERVICE.
Phone 139. 310 San Francisco St.
10.000 COPIES OF
STRIKE CALL
ARE ISSUED
Friday afternoon at. 2:111 o'clock.
FOR RENT Five room modern
house one and one-hal- f blocks from
plaza. Joseph B. Hay ward.
Fine spring chickens, liens or broil-
ers at the Modern Market. Phone when they witnessed tiie heavy accu-j- 'Trinidad, Colo Sept. LS.-- Ten thou-- , ycur order to oc2 Frank Mourer, pro- - munition of Union Pacific. The priceAGENTS
f
the FAMOUS DAWSON COAL
GENERAL TRANSFER BUSINESS AND STORAGE
went to 1C1 the best reachedprietor.
For sale A water leather proof since reports ot an extra dividend! fffE;?:!'
auu ui me ouiciHi can ior ine
ifctrike of Colorado coal miners, issued
last night by the policy couunltt.ee of
the United Mine Workers of America,
jr A9illuming suit. Cheap if taken at once.
$3
were first circulated. Short covering
was large elsewhere and the market
for the first time this week showed
strength in the closing hour. Steel,
Heading, St. Paul, Lehigh, New York
ICTCosts 75c a Day-w-CB. Tonnies. San Franscisco street.Dr. Clifford S. Losey, the eye, ear,
nose and throat specialist of Las Ve--jC""Your Business Solicited
will he mailed out of here today. The
call will be sent to every coal miner
in the state. The situation is un-
changed. The miners are working
land the organization is systematically
preparing to take care of the miners
gas. will be at the De Vargas hotel Earns 75c an Hour, and Oflen $75.00 a Week and More
Foot of Montezuma Ave.Phone 100 and 35 W.
.
.
Sept. 18th
5 p. m.
v 11 " u '"' ""' oufe'u uieuopou-- Jmth, and 20th. Hours 2 to ' tan were among the stocks which mov- -
.,,1 ,,n ,.,.,41,.
who will respond to the call. Scattered The Episcopal Guild and Women's!
COMMERCIAL CLUBS
OFFER MEDIATION IN STRIKE.
i reports received today indicate that Apxilinry meet Friday, September ill.
jmany miners are leaving and golngjai 2: so p. in., with Mrs. L. C. Collins,
jto other fields. at the De Vargas hotel.
Marking Time. j Drugs and drug store sunarles. WeDenver. Colo., Sept. 8. "late ofTi- - !are prepared to serve vou. Zook's
;cers, officials Of the United Mine Phnrni.'ie.v Ine B,irneer1im.uy For Cash ! Calumet, Mich., Sept. 1,8. The cop- -per country commercial club's com'mittee investigating the copper min-
ers' strike with a view to offerltiaWorkers of America, and Colorado nruE toAnd we will show you how much you can save. Espe-
cially should you do this with your
COMMERCIAL EDUCATION at the Santa Fe Business College
can be had at 75c a day and return a LIFE LONG reward. There
Is not such a rich investment the world over. Spend your money
on your brain and you always gain by it. Good spelling is a great
necessity. Good penmanship, punctuation, good business letter
writing. Arithmetic, Bookkeeping, Spanish, English and other
Business subjects are always in demand. Cannot pick the wrong
trade or profession but all th te subjects are absolutely demanded
from an employer. If you don't know, then some one who does
know gets the job. Buckle down while young, or you'll have to
knuckle down when older. The young can not see it, therefore
the Parents should advise. S iorthand and Blind-han- typewriting
Is always useful, for students end others, for he'er Is always at the
shoulders of the boss, and so gets all the plums. These are tru-
isms, believe it or not, and the time will come when you'll rejoice
or lament. Come and see me. Do. You will ever consider it a
red letter day. WALTER NORTON, Pres., Santa Fe Bus. College.
" " """"""""r"M'"Ti t ef""' jj
mine operators, today marked time in
., . , Everything electrica.1 repaired by mediation, will today open offices in
Calumet, where testimony bearing onFlourHay, . Grain plans
was announced by either party 1''"''' 5 ',jlvitn
to the dispute. Deputv Labor Com- - j Joh" Zimmerman of Albuquer-niissione-
r
Brake said he had no fur- - (l"fi- iB 111 the Montezuma hotel,
ther plans for averting the mid FOR SALE Large iron safe, good
had not received the replies of the a6 weiR,lt ,l,,0,,t :u,0 !'0ds;
miners and the nerators to his J0'111 w- UW. Laughlin blk.
both sides of the controversy wiV be
taken.
The committee has so far worked IS
hours a day in its Investigation. No
information was divulged until its in- -
flulry is concluded. A conference
GuaranteedGive us a trial and let us show you.
of mediation.
Pure, Clean and Wholesome.
THE SANTA FE HAY AND GRAIN CO.
M. O'CONNELL, Mgr., - - Galisteo and Water Sts.
Phone, Main 250.
with the mine managers has already
been held and strikers will now be in
lervlewed.
Phone 1D4W. j
For Sale A Wilson Hot-bla- heater,
medium size, In good condition, used
only a short while. Call phone lfiSW
in forenoon.
No Meeting There will be no meet--
ing of the Merchants' Association held
this evening, as several of the com-
mittees are not ready to report. Due
notice will be given to all members
nnrsfinrnjuinninnniiijinj
INDIAN NOW IS
REGISTER OF TREASURY.
Washington, D. C, Sept. 18. Gabe
E. Parker, a Choctaw Indian of Acad-
emy, Okla., the first man of his race
to be register of the treasury, was
sworn into oflice today. His signa-itur- e
will appear on all currency and
r It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal form,
when you can get them already print-
ed at the New Mexican Printing com- -
Subscribe for tbe Sant r. Ne
Mexican, the paper that boosts ah
the time and works for the upbuild
ing of our nw Stat".HELLOhe dec'-re- d he regarded his appoint- - w hen the meeting will be held.
Wanted fifty men for board andiment uo a signal recognition of the'
red men.
-i- HENRY KRICK&--
DISTRIBUTOR OF
LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE BEER
BUD WEISER IN BOTTLES
Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
water. Agent for Manitou Spring Mineral Water.
TELEPHONE 35 J Santa Fe, New Mex.
room. Six dollars per week. Plaza
Cafe.
Meet Monday At the secretarys'
oflice chamber of commerce there will
bo an Important meeting of the com-
mittee on manufacturee and indus-
tries at 7:15 p. m. Monday, Sept. 22.
Those Envelopes Any one wishing
to order the New-Ol- Santa Pe boost-
ing envelope can do so within the next
ten days at the oflice of the secretary
I S. KAUNE 8 GO.
Where Quality Governs the Price
and Price the Quality
YES, THIS IS
THE
PURE FOOD
GROCERY
Phone 262.
A PHILOSOPHER ONCE
SAID: "KEEP GOOD NATUR.
nt the chamber of commerce who has
f nf tiie envelnne and is mak
SUMMER EXCURSIONS
CALIFORNIA
AND THE EAST .
ing up the list of purchasers.
Keep Office Here Santa Fe will try
to keep the office of the collector of
internal revenue here. The chamber
of commerce took action at its last
meeting and a committee consisting
of Judge Wright, L. A. Hughes, Judge
Abbott, Mayor Lopez and Col. J. D.
Sena was appointed charged with the
Elberta
Peaches
Are Now
The Summer Tourist Rates will soon be over,
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE LOW RATES NOW
San
Francisco
Los Angeles orSan Diego,
Town's full of
Studebakens
work of making representations to our
New Mexico congressional delegation
tmd enlisting their Interest. The col-
lector has a pay roll of approximately
$10,000 per annum which will be near-
ly doubled with the Income tax law be-
comes operative and Santa Fe busi-
ness men are interested in keeping
this pay roll here. All members of
the chamber of commerce are asked to
do everything possible to assist the
committee in its work and to help se
ed 'till 10 a. m and the Bal-
ance of the Day will take care
of itself." Let us help you keep
good natured, a good Breakfast
requires good Groceries, get the
best from us.
We have received all our new
"Quaker" Foods and other
Fatrninaeeous goods. Everything
In the line this year's pack,
fresh and sweet.
Quaker White and Yellow
Cornmeal.
Rolled Oates, (all sizes).
Grains of Gold.
Mother's Wheat Hearts.
Pearl Hominy.
Hominy Grits,
Nudavene Flakes.
Puffed Corn (the newest).
Puffed Rice.
Puffed Wheat.
Pearl Barley.
Pettijohn'8 Breakfast Food
and lots of others.
The prices are as pleasing as
At Their Best
This week we will sur-
prise you in the way of
QUALITY
cure the end in view.
Seek Free Life Displeased with the
twentieth century civilization of the
pale faces and annoyed by school
books and other formalities whichWill be good color, firm
and free from defects.
Studebaker Farm Wagons, Studebaker Bug-
gies and Studebaker Delivery Wagons.
and every owner of a Studebaker vehicle
is proud of it. Because he knows it is the best
Studebaker wagons and buggies are built on honor
end with the experience that comes from sixty years
of wpgon building, and you get the benefit of this
experience when you buy a Studebaker vehicle
Whether yon livfi in town or country; whether you want a
worl: or pleasure vehicle, there's a Studebaker to 611 your require-
ments. Farm wagons, contractor's wagons, trucks, municipal
vehicles, ice wagons, dump wagons and carts, road oilers, buggies,
depot wagons, surreys, pony carts, runabouts we make them all.
also harness, for any sized animal, for any vehicle, of tho
same high standard of quality as the Studebaker vehicles.
See our Dtaler or write at.
STUDEBAKER South Bend, Ind.
$55.55 $45.55
SUMMER TOURIST RATES-EA- ST
.
ON SALE DAILY UNTIL SEPTEMBER 30TH.
Chicago . . $51.85 St. Louis . . $47.35St. Paul . . $51.85 Minneapolis $51.85
Denver . . . $21.10 Pueblo . . . $16.35
New York , $78.85 Col. Springs $18.15
Return Limit, October 31st, 1913.
For particulars regarding above rates, and rates to
L many other points, call on or address any
agent of the Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ Agt., SANTA FE, N. M.;
Fancy Bartlett Pears
greet the small boy at this season of
the year, two little Indian boys took
to the "trail of the lonesome pine"
this afternoon seeking the freedom of
their forefathers. The Indian officials
are looking for the youths and hope to
find them before nightfall. The boys
are about seven years old. One Is a
Pawnee, the other a Nambe Indian.
They are said to be without coats. An
Indian mounted on a good steed was
scouring the country in an effort to get
a trace of the youngsters.
This Week-T- he Best Canning Pear,
trie uuanty. It you have not
enough left for tomorrow morn-
ing's Brekfast, please call up
NOW.
Modern Grocery Co.
"The Quality Shop"H. S. KAUNE & CO.
Where Prices ar" Bst
For Saff Oualitv
KEVV YORK
MiNNEAI'OUS
CHICAGO DMXAS KANSAS CITY PENVKR
SAW LAKE CITY SAN FJSANCHCO IT RTt. .Jri, OR5.PHONIT "
Ads alwaysNew Mexican Want
bring results. Try : it rvilruvnxi nixnnnnrux nnnn n h n m
fAGf. SIX SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1913.
I. THE SWCfZERLAND OF AMERICA.
t tv .. .7,, .,..v ...M.j?SZ?r!Tr
V
Santa Fe New Mexican
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Poatofflce
The Santa Fe New Mexican Published Dally
The New Mexican Review English Weekly
El Nuevo Mexicano Spanish Weekly
The New Mexican Printing Co., Publishers
If lEARNINGSyiNDUSTRYl fll Igllllllllliiliillllllll IllillpJI'g!!
Branson M. Cutting; President
Charles M.Stauffer General Manager
J. Wight Glddings Editor ivr."VALLEY RANCH,
Fishing in its prime. The Pecos River the best trout
MUST BE WELL PROTECTED !
Small sums of money as well as large amounts may be set to work
earning interest if Invested in the Certificates of Deposit issued by
this bank. Funds thus employed earn 4 per cent per annum and are
protected by Capital, Surplus and Stockholder's Liability of $400,000.
as well as by the rigid supervision exercised over this institution by
the United States Government, Vlitti
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FE
CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND PROFITS, $242,000.00.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Dally, per year, by mall 16.00 Dally, per quarter, ky mall
11.28
Dally, tlx months, by mall 2.50 Oally, per quarter, ky carrier tut
Weekly, per year. 01.00 Weekly, six months 0 .10
stream in the Southwest. The Valley Ranch offers the
best accommodations and best location for fishing.
Booklet Free on Request
VALLEY RANCH, NEW MEXICO.THE VALLEY RANCH,
"All of Today's News Today"
THt SKIPPER WAS DENSE. they have accomplished. But the rest-
less brain of the inventor would have
.'given these things to the world, and
the man spending the day at a desk
games during the last few days. For
an hour of tennis in the late evening
offers much needed recreation and a
complete exercise of all the muscles
in the body. Roswell Record.
Just as Suits Him.
And now the scientific fellers claim
what the great Edison has given will
he still further Improved upon as the
years go on.
His name will be one of the uufor-iv.ifip-
ones In the history of the
PHONES:
BUSINESS OFFICE 286 EDITORIAL ROOMS 31
vorld. as his name is the world's; that beet tea is intoxicating,
winnow. but the work he has begun It's getting so you can prove any-
thing by science.
It used to be that people would
prove anything with the bible, but now
it's science.
Between the two, a fellow might as
go on to still greater ends in the years
to come, and the thought that no one
will be able to take his place v. ill
prove poorly grounded, as men will
Hjo tn meet the emergency as they
of well make uu his mind to believeIvivr alwavs done in every fiald
everything or nothing at all, or just ,
The Montezuma Hotel
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled. Rooms en suit with
private baths. Electric light, Steam Heat,
central Location.
as much of anything as suits him.
This last, we imagine, has been the
average man's system; Jo, these many
years. Salah! Obar Progress.
B. Y. P. U. CARD WILL
ADMIT A BEARER Large Sample Rooms. THOS. DORAN, Prorpietor.
endeavor, and as they always w'.W.
Different To All.
It seems Impossible that there could
be so many people In the world and all
different in almost every way. Few of
us have any traits that are universal.
We do a lot of things that all hu
manity does of course, but the manner
of thought and the way of doing and
looking at things is varied as the num-
ber of persons is varied.
This was brought to mind in read-
ing the other day of the different view
of people in regard to the way they
looked nt man's faithful friend, the
dog.
One woman said she liked her dog
because "he does not talk back and
never bores me with his troubles, and
Skipper Nice sail this morning,
mum?
Lady Visitor Xo, it makes my head
swim, and I'm afraid of going to the
bottom.
Skipper Why, you can't go to the
bottom if your head swims!
Denting, X. M., Sept. IS. Rev. O. T.
Finch, pastor, of the Denting Ilaptisl
church and president of the State
Baptist Young People's Union, has
started a movement that bids fair to
become national if not international in
its scope. It is a B. Y. P. U. cre- -
ANNOUNCEMENT !
This dential, and is a beautiful card whichalwavs respects your moods,AS THE BYSTANDERSEES IT. This will introduce0 o vom- - Ynri.- - wnmnn. Then comes reaaa as ionows
THEY ARE MAKING GOOD
Colonel Ralph Twitchell's explanation of the intentions of the bun
Diego exposition board, made at the meeting of the chamber of commerce
on Tuesday night, aroused a great deal of comment, all of which was of the
enthusiastic order.
The efforts of this hoard to give something at the big exposition that
will attract attention are sure to meet with results, and the plans the
members have in view are of the pioneer order in the line of effective adver-
tising.
It is true that the old idea of a. pumpkin show in the larger exhibitions
has gone out of fashion, and the deifcand is for something new.
We have so much to show and so much to (each that the necessity
presents itself of a new form of presentation.
Nothing will do this as will the thing which attracts the eye, holds the
attention and gives the auditor something to remember and think about after
Tie has gone from the scene of the exhibition itself.
The idea of the board is to give a course of instruction in the resources,
the possibilities and the attractive features of the great empire of the west
and establish a magnet that will draw people hither.
The style of building that was adopted by the board also was the cause
of much favorable comment and enthusiasm.
It is a beauty, and can not be other than an to those who
are unfamiliar with ibis section and who will see it for the first time. Rarely,
if ever, has a state been represented and its assets set forth as will be those
of New Mexico at the San Diego exposition.
Jf the efforts of the board do not bring results, and ate not Instru-
mental in bringing new settlers and tourists and sight-seer- s to this state,
then there is no inducement that can be offered that will awaken an interest
of the residents of other portions of the country in the wonders and the
advantages offered here.
Tuesday night's presentation was certainly of great value, and awak-
ened a very great interest.
With the active and enthusiastic of the people of the com-
monwealth with the board in its efforts. New Mexico is sure to become one
ot the leading states in the Vnion, both in population and in wealth. It is
Hie duty of every citizen of the state to lend a hand.
n
TWO ELEMENTS
The "simple lire" has long figured in the joke hooks and been the means
of giving the space writers a chance, and the rurulltes who have been look-
ing for a change from the speed of the city and the environments that are
stilling, have pictured the beauties of the in glowing colors,
touched with the enthusiasm thai goes with a new venture.
There is something beside this. It is becoming a question of economics.
The cities are becoming overcrowded. There is a call to the land.
A place must be opened for those who are looking for an opening that
will give them a chance to make their way in the big struggle that has be-
come one of life and death,
It is the rural life, the life on the farm and the that is going
to be the agent to meet the emergency which we are racing, of giving a
chance for the increasing population to make its way.
There are two promising agencies in this direction which will aid, in
MR. HARVEY OATMAN,
Proprietor of the
MONTEZUMA BILLIARD PARLORS,
Has Engaged at a Great Expense,
MARCUS CATTON,
Son of the Famous
"BILLY" CATTON,
who will manage his billiard par-
lors and instruct tiiose desiring to
learn the game. All new tables,
new cues, and a quiet, gentlemanly
lounging room for those who cate
to the pastime.
a woman from Omaha and she says: who is an active or honorary
"1 despise dogs because they are a!- member of the B. Y. P. 17. at Deralng,
ways barking and biting someone, X. M., and is hereby commended to
They are always dirty and one can your esteem and fellowship. Should
never tell what filth they may havtf-- j the bearer be thrown among Strang
been through or eating and they are! era any courtesies extended or spiritu-s-
often covered with fleas." j ai interest in his or her behalf will be
Then a man from Baltimore does appreciated by the Deming B. Y. P. V.
not like dogs because they get rabies j Signed by the president and secretary,
nml nmv hitn flip children. and made void after a certain date.
Not Love, Alone.
Winnie Lee, who is writing the sen-
timent and sob stuff for the syndicates
and answering the many silly ques-
tions that get into the query columns
about love and marriage and engage-
ments and all that sort of thing, has
just turned loose an article on the suh- -
INSURANCE
FIRE, LIFE,
PLATE GLASS
The Best That Can be Bought t
AT ANV PRICE
Take no chances on either
when a small amount will give
you the protection that you
need, and when you do use in-
surance get the best, as it Is
the cheapest, and
ALWAVS SEE
FRANK M. JONES,
Office United States Bank Building
(K1RST l.'LOOK)
who has purchased the Insur-
ance Business of the L. A.
Harvey Agency. Strong lines,
goodcompanies.goed protection
ject of the high cost of living and ro These may be all true, these ideas Since these credentials have been cir- - J
eclated throughout the country re--
quests are coming from all parts of
mance.
regarding the dog, and he may beA chap who evidently has it bad, guilty of an ti,pse things at times,
wants Winnie to tell him if a man,tnat is some doKS mfiy at some times,
and a woman can tret married on a t ptnn nAn tha
the Pnited States for samples of the EVERYONE WELCOME Icredential and a story of the inception
It has also caught rootsalary or per montn nnu ne napp nerson as wen as the dog in the way of the idea
the never-- lu, ac(a ma the kind of dog j,e is. tn European countries. As it embracesand not be tortured by
ending cry of money. mmmmmmammtmmmmm,
La Salle Hotel
something of the fraternal among
'
members of the church auxiliaries,
there is every reason to believe that
jit will be adopted by all such auxil'iaries.
County Commissioner Chas. U Hub-
bard, who has become one of our en--
Ihuslastic farmers, reports red rasp
i It is a good deal I think with the
dog as with all other animals, a man
oi a woman may like or dislike them
by instinct and the dog knows well
how the person feels toward him and
j he lias enough of the human in him
to feel toward the person as the per-- !
son feels toward him. There is not
any animal that can be more faithful
They can and they can't. That is
to say, they can get married but they
can not get away from the torture end
of the affair at $"." per.
Winnie thinks they can, and all they
need to do is to love and give up the
grill room and the books, except what
they can secure from the library
Carnegie's, J suppose, and stay at berry bushes that nave grown iz
CHARLEY GAiNN, Prop'r
European Plan.
Meals At All Hours.
Elegant Rooms in Connec-
tion, Steam Heat,
Electric Lights and Baths.
bringing about the desired results. home all the time and not of'than tlle rtog sni no "nlmal ;ca" .bfti i"ches this year on his farm south of)
One is the apparent intention of the government itself, through the re0' ,fia tnnght more, hnt whether we like lum tue cty. Charlie says it isn't much of
efforts of the department of the interior, as set forth by tlie head ot mat. . oi dislike lilm, dppends a great dear a yeai. fol. raspberries either. Mr.
to make more easy ana ueuer kiwwh ihk ,,uD.uiura l do not know whether Winnie Lee ulu"rul'c "'"""- - Hubbard Is looking closely niter a nne jdepartment. which makes us all so different eachThe other will come through theiind to the anxious settler a chance.
from the other.in which this state is so
Isi married or not, but in any case she
is putting up a pretty bard proposi-
tion, and she is off her base if she
work of the coming exposition at San Diego,
directly and so vitally interested.
Lying here are the wide and rich stretches
it,o li'iisluinrtm.ni Here are opportunities that
RATES: 50c and 75c PER DAY.
241 San Francisco Street.
Near S, W. Corner Plaza,
of territory awaiting only
young orchard and says the trees are j
glowing very rapidly. j
J. T. Leonard, managing editor of a
the Daily and Weekly Register of
Gainesville, Texas, together with Mrs.
Leonard, are visiting their daughter, !1
Mrs. It. Granville Bush. Mr. lonard
lo e AMoNG THE EDITORS.thinks that romance and even
WOODY'S STAGE LINE
Prom
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leave Barranca on the arrival l
the north bound train and arrive at
Tao at 7 p. m.
Ten mile ehorter than any other
way. Good covered hack and gooa
team. Fare $5.00 round trip. Team
furnished commercial men to take In
the aurroundlnf town. Wlr Embudt.
tatlon.
are not found elsewhere, is going to take the place of all elseunable to I'Molder sections of our country areHere are advantages which the there is in the world.
"Two who really love can lay the
Are You?
Good roads boosters are fast becom- -present.At this time, too, we can offer, as we have not been able to before, the foundation of an ideal home on $
. ing the most popular people we have.one thing demanded by the man and woman wtio are seeKing a new iioine-
-
IJIUIIlll, II I' nc irnii.rti men i.i' .
.,r.,,t,.9 Vo Viuj Vowiaclean windows is,"'0 """'
curtains, and the . Don'1 Walt- -
educate tlieir cntiuren unuer uie muuemca a..ua chance to properly esthetic value of
the advantages that are the first consideration with those who see, in other greater ,han lace
hnal.and will continue to find her uoiu wi limit mrauu, u..n m
if youturn the grindstone for youbeautiful when the bridal trousseau Mar- -
has for many years been a leader of
the Texas booster class, and is right
in his element among the Deming
He will write a series of ar-tll-
for his paper upon the wonders
of the Mtmbrea valley.
S. V. Almy, city engineer of Dem-
ing, and deputy county surveyor, is
constructing an underground silo east
of the city. The spirit of the silo is
becoming very manifest throughout
the entire valley;
need an edge on your ax, San
respects, the desirability of a change.
The manner in which the west, and particularly New Mexico, is to be
brought to the attention of the people through the medium of the big expo-
sition, gives hope of great results in the settling of the west, and. coupled
with a new policy on the part of the government itself, we can look forward
to a promising future.
cial Standard.
Awful, Mabel.
Now comes Kaiser Bill with a tem-
perance preachment. He's for lemon- -
Is in its second season." j
That's what Winnie says.
Ijove is all right and the home isj
nothing without it, but it lias to havej
a little to nourish it just as every--
thing else in has. The
MAYES
TIME FOR SOME MORE INSURGENCY . ;jm- - Zrin,n one of our states- -., has woman ., too- -a m. 'JV "o"JnJ of concerning beer Rock Islandlaw to the charge of "contributing to the delinquency or to. Tribune,swerlng at onglngsj Qf )f tQ be g,.ati.
young girls. One Reason.
THE VISIGRAPH TYPEWRITER INSURANCE
ti,. .un... aliens black-- : Tied. Love is a precious inheritance.It is not our business to try tins case m prim, ine financial loneines which call Possibly one reason why the presi- -
ifor satisfaction, and you must mix a dent declines to recognize the Mexicanmail and it may be so that, however, is for the jury.
The nnint we seek to make is found in a reporter's sentence: little dough with it, Winnie. government is the fear that Ilueitamisdemeanor, he will
Forty-acr- e farms is the new slogan
o' the Mimbres valley and as a matter j
of fact, twenty-acr- e farms would be j
better yet. The farmers of the Mini--
bres valley are planning to show that
they can raise on forty-acr- e farms, j
when on October 1st they will gather
enmasse with their wives and sweet-
hearts to enjoy a genuine old farmers
picnic at the Little Vineyards farm.
There will be present upon this occas-
ion Mr. H. M. Bainer. agricultural ex--
pert of the Santa Fe system; Mr.
lu tin. rlim-e- niriiinst the defendant is only a Others Will Come !w,u HPPOiiu Henry i.ane niisou n.e
'Mexican minister to Washington.not be required to be present at his trial."
flnlv micfljamPJltinl' Thomas Kdison Is suffering from Raton Itange.he has known for a,.,: ..,., f ,.,.,.Hv i.nrt if convicted, yon go to the pen, forithe first illness
be protective of that greatest of human idols, period of eight years, and everyoour laws are made to very
He'll Keep the Road.
A horse and buggy may not be as
luxurious as an auto in which to dois wondering if the sickness proves
The Vislgraph Is the result of 28
years experience. Contains all the
developments of the Typewriter art
Best in the world. It has
84 characters with a single
shift, light action and un-
limited speed; Interchange-
able carriage and platens,
rapidly set marginal and col-
umn stops. Absolute visi-
bility and handiness of ma-
nipulation, with drop forged
type bars. It is a durable
and dependable machine.
Ask for Catalogue or Agents Terms
THE SANTA FE TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
Distributors for New Mexico,SANTA FE, X. M.
l;i,nl,. will.1 ....w,property.
nut to rob a giddv and unguarded young girl of her virtue; to use uieiia.M., "m. im'iJ ,,! .f t, 1, .,
wealth ot a man past middle life in, take his place, ana it tne next lew maintain Its popu- - Trumble. the Southwestern agricultur-- 1nvnuripiiee the worldly knowledge, the
nnlv in s :5ears will see tne advancement in inu al expert: Fabian Garcia, director nfiranuiiiE a fluttering maiden in order to minister to lust, that's larity the horse will keep the roadscientific world that the past few
jhave known with the wonder worker
out of the field.
demeanor."
It's time for some more insurgency in that state.
0
Pire, Life, jAccident
Plate Qlass, Etc. Etc
REAL ESTATE
City Property, Farms
Ranches, Orchards
Land drants, Etc
Surety Bonds
Of All Kinds.
Telephone 194 W Room 24
LAUGHLIN BUILDING,
SANTA FE - NEW MEXICO
Socorro Chieftan.
Teach It.
At least 25 per cent of the patrons
of the local office are unable to makeIt is a Strang thing, but we have hadI. nf,n nvnenn thai IhaM ,a tin
the experiment station and professor
of horticulture at the Agricultural
college; H. li. Simpson, professor of
animal industry; Miss Meyer, head of!
the domestic science department of
the superintendent of public instntc--;
tion: Dr. Ladd, the new president of
the Agricultural college, aud others of i
.1 m unci iy.., .....v .. 1!,! f, a postofficewho can become so great ""u" "" V"I J1 11" I . ... 1. .nllMilwaukee & St. Paul railroad needs coa.l iSone manIS IT BUSINESSThe fact that the Chicago,
whv Senator Myers, chairman
i
. , ,,, . . i iiiuney U.Ul. ,,UUIU I, IIUl r: ,cn
committee, wants I ncie , nai no one ., , co ne a, ... ., .u ,land,of the public fcp to gpend &
to it at something mce a penny .. chute. in teaching the pupils this really.Sam to sell a big coal deposit in Montana state wide prominence. The Dremiumston anno that IVO h,rf '"I BilllV.f '"-- '" . lu a a .HcH r- - . 1 . K1V. IHe savs that without . heap coal the road nuglitn t give goou . " " "' since' Edi Nm. . ... v, V V. ,,,, urDk CAIIIU'its come to in the last years, GRAND ARMY OF
THE REPUBLIC
ready to guarantee that with cheap coal it will pass ition of Mimbres valley products. Alow rates. Is be sen has been working his wr.ard-lik- e Another One.Summer is waning, autumn is close picnic dinner will be enjoyed by theprosperity on?
Another excuse for the feats
if he had not lived as long as hescheme is that other roads got cheap jmor s
. .. . , , .. . !,a TIiprp tli mea would have come. farmers and their wives, and everyat hand, and the price of coal andsnnn body will absorb Information from thenl frnm I ne e aaln. ney surety um. .m a .v.. probably, though perhaps not quite as other winter commodities will
. hnnin cnnrlnit hiorhar Vn tha nmo nuu an liunun will HrP lilt':An ao tnu mac tor minns ni inn bci- - ucriu ouuinih '"r.""- -
ANNUAL ENCAMPMENT,
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.,
Sept. 15-2- 0, 1913.
But that was before Curie cut his eye teeth.
Xo, no. senator; that little game won't work. Times have changed. It
s
right to mine the coal it does nobody any good in the ground. But
no
more fat gifts to privilege. If the railroad wants it. make it pay for it
the market price. That's business.
entitle field would have worked them! rolls along, and ere we are aware old nen'8 of ,h silos that
out in all probability, even had the j Father Time will have added another
e been recently erected. An op
present greatest worker not been able j year to our lives -C-arlsbad Current. Portumty will be given to note an up
to go as far as he has. It is not to be Remind. Him.
ate ens.lage cutter in operation,
reearded as possible that we would! Some people wear themselves out This one da) inspiration Institute with
Facing a Serious Proposition
The man or woman who has kidney
trouble is facing a serious proposition,
where grave complications readily fol-
low neglect Foley Kidney Pills are
an honest curative medicine that once
taken into your system mean restored
kidneys and bladder action, and a re-
turn of health and strength. The Capi-
tal Pharmacy.
ReturnTo Chatanooga and
at rate of. - u ho iiw n.iko nf Ahruzzi has itist won a prize as a Tangc btill be without the means of navigat- - j fighting. They remind us of an old , ne exn onion or farm products andU i nam . - . .. . . . r.l.l. I.h IHut he is still shy the nig prize mai ne warn "- - ng the seas if Fulton had died before dog tnat we Knew one time. nen ne; - P"ce i me regu
... ... I!- -', AJ 1. 1 ntDA tn Rffht flr DlPPtill? (if lhl Cnimlv lml...T, fdancer. ho Invented th s method of conouering i'uiu )"""6 "b"""".
r, u .i hp umilil trv tn ton a waeon wheel society.me ocean, au wuh me unit--, -
Ads always
itance.
It would probably not take more than one of those bombs that are said
to be dropped from an aeroplane in time of war to put a crimp
in Carnegie
peace palace.
are forbidden to stare at women wearing the latestIn Columbus men
of taking all the pleasure out of thewayfashion in skirts. That is a mean
Dates of Sale, Sept. I Oth to 18th
Return Limit, by extension,
October 17th, 1913;
H. S LUTZ, Agent.
Santa Fe, . . New Mexico.
It will not pay you to watte your
time wrting out your legal forms
when you can get them already print-
ed at the New Mexican Printing
from turning. n. sumner tteview.
Not a Lazy Game.
The editor of the Record, in com-
mon with many other people, has
leng considered tennis a lazy game,
bnt we have changed our opinion of
it after witnessing several of the
inventions of the past years. We can
not believe that we would stil! be in
ignorance in these important advance-
ments had the particular ones who
brought them to light never have lived
at all, and this Is in no way detract-
ing from the honor due them for what
New Mexican Want
bring results. Try it
New Mexican Want
bring results. Try It.
Ads alwaj
possesion
SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
.oun&UAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1913.
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES NOMINATIONS SENTTO SENATE BY WILSON.BRYAN IS SERIOUSFOR WOMEN ONLY COULD SCARCELY
WALK ABOUT
DoYou Feel
This Way 1
MASONIC.
Montezuma Lodge
No. 1, A. F. & A. M
Regular coratuunl
cation firt Monday
of each month at
Maionlc Hall at
7:30.
E. R. PAUL, W. M.
CHAS, LINNEY. Secretary.
""
--
-
Santa Fe Chapter No
1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
3. A. MASSIE,
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, H. P
Secretary.
Santa Ke Commanflery
It is because of some derangement or disease
distinctly feminine. Write Dr. R. V. Pierce's
Faculty at Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N.Y.
Consultation is free and advice is strictly in
confidence.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
restores the health and spirits and removes those
painful symptoms mentioned above. It has been
sold by druggists for over 40 years, in fluid form,
at $1.00 per pottle, riving general satisfaction. " can
now be had in tablet form, as modified by R.V. Pierce, M.D.
believe I would have died if I hadn't
taken it.
After I began taking Cardui, I was
greatly helped, and all three bottles re-
lieved me entirely.
1 fattened up, and grew so much
stronger in three months, i felt like an-
other person altogether."
Cardui is purely vegetable and gentle-actin- g.
Its ingredients have a mild, IonicSold by Medicine Dealers or trialboxt
'by mail on rooelpt of BOo In stamps I
No. 1, K. T. Regular thu new state.
conclave fourth Mon-- '
day in each month at j jt wll) not pay .0 t0 wa8te jourMasonic Hal! at 7:30jttme writing out your legal forma
P-
-
m-
- when you can get thorn already print- -
And For Three Summers Mrs. Vin-
cent Was Unable to Attend to
Any of Her Housework.
Pleasant Hill, N. C "1 suffered for
three summers," writes Mrs. Walter
Vincent, of this town, "and the third and
last time, was my wo st.
1 had dreadful nervous headaches and
prostration, and was scarcely able to
walk about. Could not do any of my
housework.
I also had dreadful pains in my back
and sides and when one of those weak,
sinking spells would come on me, I
would have to give up and lie down,
until it wore off.
I was certainly in a dreadful state of
health, when I finally decided to Iry
Caidui, the woman's tonic, and I firmly
HOUSE TO HEAR
LOBBY REPORT
BEFORE LONG
Washington, D. C, Sept. 1,5. The
'
first results of congressiona' in os
ABOUT IT
THE SECRETARY OF STATE REPLIES TO
THE CRITICISMS REGARDING HIS LEC-
TURES STATE AFFAIRS DO NOT RE-
QUIRE HIS PRESENCES WASHINGTON
I'hoenixville, Pa., Sept. 18. Secre-
tary of State William Jennings Bryan,
speaking in his most serious vein,
took occasion to deny most emphatic-
ally that lie is a mountebank, a vaude-villian- ,
a peanut secretary of state, or
that he staged a travesty on diplo-
macy, as has been alleged editorially
by many leading newspapers of the
United States, as well as in England
and on the continent.
The secretary of slate has no desir?
to talk for publication Hbout. the criti
cism that has been heaped upon him.
but he has talked to persons hi has
met on the chautauqua circuit and has
complained bitterly of the "false light
in which he has been placed." Secre-
tary Bryan says he is a much ma-
ligned individual. He takes the stand
that he is "an added attraction" on
the chautauqua circuit and objec'.3
strenuously to being considered, or
pictured, as an acrobat, a Swiss yodler
or a member of a vaudeville team.
lie objects also to being pictured on
a stage between two perfectly capable
members of the theatrical profession.
"How is it," the secretary demanded
from his interviewer, "that some
newspaper men so color their descrip-
tive work as to make their stories un
truthful and ridiculous?"
After asking this question the sectfc-tar-
called attention to certain stories
describing his lectures of last week
which facetiously describel him as n
member of a circus outfit.
In answer to his question, it was
suggested to the secretary that per-
haps the writers of these stories had
orders to look upon the humorous side
instead of devoting space to his lec-
tures, "The Making of a Man," nd
"The Signs of the Times," which imve
been heard and cheered several times.
"These newspaper men mlgh; lose
their positions if they did not oboy or-
ders," it was suggested.
Secretary Bryan got about as angry
aii he ever getB and demanded: "Then
If some person ordered those newspa-
per men to kill a man and return and
collect $1000, they would obey orders
and become murderers just to earn the
money?"
The fact that he and his chautauqua
lectures had been made targets for
leading and critical editorials in many
of the leading newspapers of the
United States did not appear to worry
the secretary a great deal, although
he acknowledged that he is not over-fon-
of reading continually about that
$250 he gets for each chautauqua lec-
ture.
"The domestic newspapers that
j have attacked me are all of the Tory
stripe," he declared. "Such attacks
are to be expected. In the Tory news- -
papers the facts are distorted and are
twisted to suit the writers. There
are reasons for those attacks."
The editorial attacks bv the news--
j papers of England and the continent )
l.ntl.r,.a,l tin nuirnlni mni--
than he is willing to acknowldge. He
tigation or the lobby which President: No. 80(1.
Wilson declared was "numerous ':Slateof X(!W nexlco, County of Santa
insidious," will become apparent when j Ke,
the house investigation committee (Arculeano Carcia, Prudencio Garcia,Anastacia Garcia, Simona GarciaIn about two weeks.makes its report
,,0,. Jo (,.ircia ,,laintiffs
Prominent in the house committee s ; ys
report will be the testimony taken on'AnaI0iio c.arcia, Theodore Abeytia,
Cardui makes for increased strength,
improves the appetite, tones up the ner-
vous system, and helps to make pale,
sallow cheeks, fresh and rosy.
Cardui has helped more than a million
weak women, during Hie past 50 years.
It will surely do for you, what it has
done for them. Try Cardui today.
Write to: Chattanooga Aledicine Co., I.ajies' Ad-
visory Dept.. Uintanixifii.. 1nn., for Sivci'it
xlrttrtitmr t.n your case anj book. "Home
Treatment foi Wonifii." j, tit in plain wrapper.
Foley Kidney fills cure obstinate
cases of kidney and bladder trouble,
rheumatism and lumbago, because
they remove the cause. You can not
take this honest, curative medicine
into your system without getting the
right results. Try them. The Capital
uiil "taw-
ManuPj Abeytia, Miguel Garcia, the
unknown heirs of Juan Ramon Gar
cia, deceased, the unknown heirs of
Juan Nepomnceno Garcia, deceased,
and the unknown claimants of in-
terests in the premises adverse to
the plaintiffs.
in the District Court of the First ,lu- -
Garcia, deceased, the unknown heirs
Juan Nepomuceno Garcia, deceased,
the unknown claimants of inter-
ests in the premises adverse to the
plaintiffs, are hereby notified that a
complaint has been filed against them
the District Court for the County
Santa Fe, State aforesaid, that be-
ing the court In which said action is
pending, by said plaintiffs, Arculeano
Garcia. Prudencio Garcia, Anastacia
iGarcia, Simona Garcia and Policarpio
Garcia, the general objects of said
being for a decree quieting the
title to and for a partition of the fo-
llowing described tract of land:
Situate in the. County of Santa Fe
State of New Mexico, in Ward
1, of Santa Fe, and Precinct No.
said County and State, bounded
described as
Bounded on the east by the lands of
Garcias; on the west By me t. a-
mino Real and goes out of town to
K! MOtlTe on the north by land be-
Martin M. Mulhall s charges against
Representative McDermott, or Illinois, j
I is believed the committee will pre j
sent only the facts it has developed j
and let the house judge their value, j
President Wilson's friends In con- -
gress declare the senate committee's
report on its investigation of the lobby
in general will support the president's dicial District of New Mexico for
charge that influences were working j the County of Santa Fe-
in Washington to defeat legislation, The said defendants, Miguel Garciu.jthe unknown heirs of Junn Ramon
NEWS OF
Taken From Berth.
On the arrival in Socorro, Friday
morning, of northbound train No. S10,
13111 Caples, a young and well known
citizen of El Paso, charged with a
statutory crime, was taken into cus-
tody by Deputy Sheriff G. E. Cook.
When arrested, Caples was occupying
berth No. 1 of the second Pullman,
and was accompanied by Attorneys
Sutherland & Holt, of Las Cruces. Im-
mediately upon his arrest here, Caples
was transferred to train No. S09 and
placed in charge of Deputy J. J. Baca
and taken back to El Paso, where he
will stand trial as a result of a case
which had its beginning Monday night
ir. an automobile ride of Caples and
Miss Ellen Godsey out of El Paso, and
a complaint against Caples, Wednes-
day, by the girl before a special ses-
sion of the grand jury.
Following the indictment of Caples
by the grand jury on the girl's
plaint, it became known that the God-
sey girl had disappeared from her
room, and the news spread that she
was to be sent to California, outside
the court's jurisdiction. Judge Dan
M. Jackson, of the 34th district court,
at. once summoned Sheriff Edwards
and District Attorney V. W. Bridges,
and the three planned Bteps to pre-
vent the girl getting out of the state
and to arrest Caples if possible. The
girl was arrested at Deming, Thursday
at midnight Socorro Chieftan.
An Ideal Dip.
The Palo Blanco Sheep and Land
company are building one of the best
sheep dipping plants in New Mexico,
and when completed will be worth
any one's time to go and see. It Is of
solid concrete throughout and will be
there when the youngest inhabitant
has crossed over the divide for final
judgment. John Lauterbaugh, of this
city, is interested in the company, and
Bert Hubbard has done the work,
which would be a credit to any
The sheeD that will be dipped
in that plant might be proud of the
distinction. Springer Stockman.
Good Alfalfa.
Mr. Herman Doerge sends us a sam-
ple of second cutting alfalfa that is
three feet high.
Mr. Doerge has quite a patch of ir-
rigated alfalfa. He says his greatest
trouble is that everything wants to eat
it. Not only the horses and cows, but
the pigs and chickens and jack rab-
bits, and even the dog and the cat
like it.
We don't blame them. It certainly
looks good enough for anybody to eat.
Obar Progress.
Those Sweet Potatoes.
Last year Tom Batton tried out
sweet potatoes on a small plot of
ground on the Smith & Hanger ranch
across the river east of Artesia. His
first attempt was so successful that
this year he put in twenty acres, and
now, with the potatoes just about right
to dig, he finds that he has surpassed
his best expectations .and will make
Backache or Headache
Dragging Down Sensations
Nervous Drains
Tenderness Low Down.
THE STATE
about $4,000 from liis twenty acres.j
nr. tsauen nas tanen care or tne iana
himself, and is out but little money on
his venture. He estimates that his
notatoes will run 10.000 nounds Der
acre, or better, and that he will aver
age two cents per pound for the entire
crop. That s ?2U0 per acre.
Cnmnareri with a vield like that, our
great cash crop, alfalfa, is a very
small affair. It merely demonstrates
what can be done by farming in the
Pecos Valley in a small way. It does
not take a very large amount of
orniind in make n man a comfortable
living ill this country. Four thousand
dollars should be able to keep the
average family in every luxury their
heart can desire, and one man can
very easily handle that amount of land
in sweet potatoes. From five to ten
acres of onions should bring-th- e same
returns, depending upon the kind ot
miirmn nnrl lflhnr nut on them. Hlld
there are many other crops that will
make a man a living with a trip to a
summer resort thrown in it ne win
work the ground.
We had some of Tom s potatoes last
vear and thev were the finest we have
ever eaten. Like other crops raised
in the Pecos Valley, they rank tirst.
Pecos Valley News.
A Hot Encounter.
A week or so ago, a large, rattle
snake was lassoed and brought to
town and has been on exhibition at
the office of Land Commissioner
Thomas, securely protected in a wire
cage. A surgical operation was per-
formed on him last week by Mr.
Evans and Dr. Inman and an attempt
made to remove his fangs. A rattle-
snake is not a pretty pet at best, and
the office force got tired having him
around. Having several prairie dog?
c'ose by, it was determined Monday
to put the snake in with the dogs and
test out the affinity business for
keens. The rattler was first placed in.
'
a large box with screen wire over
it and a small prairie dog placed in
with him. The dog was dead in two
minutes. Then a fullgrown dog was
dropped in. With every sense alert
and his eyes shining like diamonds tho
snake looked his new antagonist over
for perhaps 15 seconds, then beat a
retront The doe never hesitated, but
went after the snake viciously with
feet and teeth. He did not wait to
hunt for vulnerable points but clawed
and bit any and every part of the
snake he could get to. Mr. Rattler
was on the defensive at all times and
never pushed the fight. He realized
fmm dip first that it was a fight to
the death and that his antagonist
knew no fear. The battle lasted per-iha-
15 minutes and ended when the
snake was dead. The dog was game
and chipper at the end as at the be-
ginning and had no visible marks of
battle except a bitten nose and some
hair off the top of his head. Artesia
Advocate.
of the
petual leadership of the Remington
Tvpewnler. Illustrated booklet
descriptive M all recent Remington
improvements, sent on request
Reminjrton
Washington, I). "., Sept. 8. Presi-
dent Wilson today made these nomi-
nations:
Joswjh W. Folk, of Missouri, solit;- -
ur for the department of state.
irt ury Wade Rogers, of Connecticut.
r. rt enrcuit indue in the second cir--
jcuit.
j nay Allen, United States attorney
for western district, Washington.
j
.lames Y. Callahan, of Enid, Okla.,
register of the hind office at Wood- -
ward. Okla.
time writing out your legil forms
when you get them already printed
at the New Mexican Printing Com-oaa-
Work for the New Mexican, it
forking for you, for 2anta Fe and
e(j at tne Now Mexican Printing
Company.
WANTS
-
For Rent Three or six room house,
furnished or unfurnished. Apply to
Davi1 S. l.owitski.
-
FOR SALE Two young ponies for
either riding or driving. Phone Frank
IMcUride, Main 60.
WANTED I will teach several
young men the automobile business in
It n weeks by mail and assist them to
gc.otl positions. No charge for tuition
until position is secured. Write to-
day. R. S. Price, Automobile Expert,
Uox 10::, I.os Angeles, Calif.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, V. S.
Land Office ut Santa Fe, N. M., Sept.
9, mi a.
Notice is hereby given that Harold
H. Hrook. of Buckimtn, N. M., who, on
Rent. it. 1913. made Additional Home
stead Entry, act April L'S, 1901, No.
MW9-1- for N arc NE
tion 15, Township 19 N. fi E.,
,List .lemez National Forest,
'hereby gives notice that all persons
('claiming the land adversely or desir-
ing to show it to be mineral in char-jaete- r
must file objection with this
office, on or before October l.i, !)!.!.
FRANCISCO DE1.GADO,
Register.
.
.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
U
EDWARD P. DAVIE8,
City Attorney.
Capital City Dank .Building.
Rooms 17-1-
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law- .
Practices In all the District Courti
and gives special attention to caaea
before the State Supreme Court.
Office; Laughiin Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M
Chat. F. Eacley, . Chaa. R. Eaaley,
EASLEY & EA'iLFY,
Attorneys-a- t aw,
Practice In the Court! and cetara
Uud Department.
Land granti and tltiet eiamired
Santa Fe, N. M., branch Ofilce, Eataa-cla- ,
N. H.
DR. W. HUME BROWN,
Dentist.
Ova,' Spitz Jewelry Stora
Rooms 1, 2 and S.
Phone Reo 6.
Office Hours 8 a. m. to I a
And by Appointment.
Work for the New McxHan. H '
working for you, for Santa Ke and
the new state.
Colonist
Tickets to
California
On Sale Daily,
September 25 to
October 1013
Very. Low Fare
to nearly all points in Califor-
nia, the Northwest, and many
places intermediate.
Liberal atopover privileges.
Accepted in Pullman Tourist
Sleepers and Free Chair Cars
carried on Santa Fe Fast Trains.
Three trains daily from Kansas
City to California.
Personally conducted excur- -
siona.
For literature, fare and aervlce
from here, apply to
H. S. LUTZ, AGENT,
SANTA FE, - - NEW MEXICO.
Can't Afford to Have Kidnev Trouble ofNo man with a family to support and
can afford to have kidney trouble, nor
need fear it with such a remedy at
hand as Foley Kidney Pills. An hon-
est medicine, safe and reliable, costing inlittle but doing much good, Foley Kid-
ney
ofPills eliminate backache and rheu-
matism, tone up the system and re-
store normal action of kidneys and
bladder. The Capital Pharmacy.
OUR FOOTWORK jsuit
IS JUST SHAMEFUL
New York, Sept. 1 S. Before the
j
'nnrl
steamship Olympic left Lady Anne Sa-jX-
ville, better known as the Princess Lf
i ...,iVA-r,i.tl,r.,i,in.- i of Paris, nnrl
characterized the dancing she had seen
this ennui rr as disgraceful. the
"i neVer say such dancing in my life
.... . ...
' 't i thin nniilitw SllP
declared "It is disgraceful the
m. '.. . u ,i ,i ii.t miri't.illiey him t .i ua, n...u ... ...
ni,. n ttif tney Keep up it is lemuie bijic
dancing-th- ose new tangos and such
not have any figures. It
is destroying their health, and I might for
say their morals as well.
If they continue they will be moral "
and physical wrecks. I can say that
to Lonato ana on me uUli. u.y
WESLEY O. CONNER, JR E. C.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
Santa Fe Lodge of Per-
fection No. 1, 14th de--
gree. Ancient and Ac- -
cepted Scottish Rite of
Free Masonry meets on i
the third Monday of each mouth at
7:30 o'clock In the evening in the New
Cathedral. Visiting Scottish Rite
Masons are cordially Invited to attend.
E. O. ABBOTT, 32,
Venerable Master
CHAS. A. WHEELON, Secy.
P. O. E.
Santa Fe LodgeNo j
460, B. P. O. E,
boiili its regular
seisior. on the see-
ond and fourth
Wednesday cf each
month. VU I tins
brotlieis are invit-
ed and welcome.
EDWARD P. DA VIES,
Exalted Ruler,
C. H. WILSON
Secretary
Santa Fe Camp
13514, M. W.
meets tecond Tues-
day each month, so
clal meeting third
Tuesday at Fire
. ,ur i man's Hall. Visit-
Ing neighbors welcome.
A. G. WHITT1ER, Consul.
A. E. P. ROBINSON, Clerk.
F. W, FARMER
Homestead No.
2879, Brother!
hood of Amerl-- ;
"euond
and fourth Mon
days of the
month at the
Fireman's Hall.
H. Foreman. R. L. Baca, j
Cor. Bee. David Gonzales.
Santa Fe Lodge
No. 2, KnigLta of j
Pythias meets
every Second and
Fourth Friday of
the month at 8
o'clock p. m.
Meeting In K.
of P. Hall over i
Kaune's store.
All visiting
Knlghta are most j
cordially invited.
H. F. STEPHENS, C. C.
A. REINGARDT, K. of R. and S.
FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA
Lodge No. 259, holdi lta regular
meeting on the first Thursday of each
oionth at Fireman's ball at 7:30 p. m
Visiting brothers are Invited and wel
come.
BENITO ALARID, President
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
ODD FELLOWS,
No. 2, I. O. O. F.
Santa Fe Lodgt
meets regularly
every Thursday evening at 8 o'ctoci
In Odd Fellows Hull. Vlaltlng broth-
ers always welcoma
For quick results, a
little "WANT."
Thinking
of the Kitchen
Somehow or other housewives
always think of the kitchen and
china closet at this season of
the, year.
That's why the merchants
pay so much attention to featur-
ing "Housekeep Things" this
month.
They print in their advertis
ing the news they believe peo-
ple want to read.
It's carefully planned time-
liness is one thing that makes
advertising so Intensely inter-
esting.
Do you read the merchants'
and manufacturers' news in the
daily newspapers?
Do you make it serve you?
Turn to the advertising in to-
day's SANTA FE NEW MEX
ICAN and see how brimming
over it is with helpful
dislikes to read that he is making a ner in which they are dancing here, jthe edge or border frf hi
travesty out of diplomacy and that his !t is not only vulgar, but it is killing Said land measures yarn:
conduct causes laughter from the tor- to the girls. !east to west fnd
1 yards
,
ni
I think the popular dances that I nave, - Rpcorder. as will more fully
seen as nothing more than a d.stor- - jOarcla, rmnmaint
tion of good taste that will ruin the
moral sense. If they keep this up
the American girls will fall into ill
, i t ti.i..l. Utia f I'.uaninfrtame auroau. i im" ":v,,.mhoP i
Landmarks of
Typewriter
Progress
v Sue are all the recent developments
Remington
(Visible Models 10 and 11)
from
north
south, being the same lanti pur-
fvntr, Tnse
'ni.HNH.il u luanw-
;Leonardo Lohato, on the ISth da i of
.November 1807, which deed was filed
recoKI at . P.m. on h . h
' '
Rook R of the p.nrriH of iwds
" - ' Marcelin0
filed in this cause, and that unless
you enter your appearance In said
cause on or before the fith day of
D. 1913, judgment will
ronrtpr(,d aEainst you in said cause
by default.
In witness whereof. I have hereunto
set my hand and seal of said court at
Santa Fe, New Mexico, this 13th day
of September. A. T). 1913.
MARCELINO ORTIZ,
jfSeall County Clerk.
iBy Edw. L. Safford, Deputy.
The name of plaintiffs' attorney is
.Melvin T. Dunlavy, and his postofficeSanta F6i
New Mexico.
Hake Your
Feet Happy
TIZ Puts NeflTlife in Tired. Aching
Feet-Ma- kes Them Glow With
Real Foot Comfort
If 5 fe
' S .. -- nl.lr rTltM for
sl f Troubles and k trial TIZ foot ball.
TSftSX Taat that chafe, smart and
burn. Corns, bunions, canus "
quickly re leved by TU.
525? ruS;
S. Wabash Ave Chicago. -
eign diplomats.
;Get rid of the torment of rneumatism
That you can do by ridding yourself
of the cause. Weak and inactive
allow uric acid poisons to remain
in the blood and rheumatic pains,
swollen and aching joints follow. Take
Foley Kidney Pills to ease you of the
pain and torment. They will positive-jl-
and permanently build up the ,
restore their normal action and
keep the uric acid crystals out of the
ood and body. Try them. The Capi
tal Pharmacy.
MUST BOSS PAY
FOR ACCIDENT
Lansing, Mich., Sept 18. Whether
an employer would have to pay com
pensation to a young lady whose too
ardent wooing by her lover, a fellow
employe of the Detroit Electric Ap-
pliance company resulted in her hav
ing a broken arm, is a question that
is bothering a Detroit Insurance com-
pany which wrote to the state indus-
trial accident board for advice in the
matter. It seems that the two were
engaged in a scuffling match when the
girl's arm was twisted, resulting in
la fracture. The employer asked for
a settlement from the insurance com-jpan-
YOU'RE CONSTIPATED,
BILIOUS CASCARETS
Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, Gas,
Bad Breath, Mean Liver and
Bowela Need Cleansing.
Get a t box now.
No odds how bad your liver, stom
ach or bowels; how much your head
aches, how miserable and uncomfort
able you are from constipation, indi
gestion, biliousness and sluggish
bowels you always get the desired re-
sults with Cascarets.
Don't let your stomach, liver and
bowels make you miserable. Take
Cascarets tonight; put an end to the
'headache, biliousness, dizziness, nerv
ousness and all other distress; cleanse
your inside organs of all the bile,
gases and constipated matter which is
producing the misery.
A in cent box means health, happi-
ness and a clear head for months.
No more days of gloom and distress
if you will take a Cascaret now and
then. All druggists sell Cascarets.
Don't forget the children their little
insldes need a gentle cleansing, too.
Government should have a censor io.
those dances."
The Princess married Prince Lud-wi-
Karl Zu Lowenstein-Wertheline- r
Frendenberg, a Bohemian Prince, in
1S97, and two years later he was shot
when in the Philippines.
OLD LOUE COMES I
bfir. ANCF MORE
Kansas. City, Mo.. Sept. IS. R. E.
Hail, 70 years old. a retired farmer of
Breckinridge, 'Mo., and Mrs. U H.
Carr 61 years old, of Hartsvllle, Ind.,
who 'were engaged 30 years ago, ob-
tained a marriage license here.
Thpv were childhood sweethearts
back in Indiana. Hall was a poor boy
When he was 16 he went barefooted
the girl of his choice. Lat-
er they were betrothed, but the girl s
parents, who were weanny, uroc
engagement.
Hall came West, married another,
and became owner of several rich
s fUI.mII He keDt in touch
with Hartsville and heard of his form--
,
er sweetheart's marriage to one oi
the rich men of the town. Many years
afterward he heard of this mans
death.
When Hall's wife died five years ago
he received a letter of sympathy from
Mrs. Carr, and subeciuent correspond-
ence led to a meeting here.
Work for the New Mexican. It
working for you. for Santa Fe and
the new state.
Every Woman
Is Interested ant) ahcmld
know about the wonderful
Marvel
Askyoordnigelatfor
K. line cannot sup-pl-
the MAKVBL.
f Among these developments are:
The Built-i- n Decimal Tabulator hich nwkes the
decimal tabul.i-i- g
mechanism .n integral part of the typewnter.
eliminates all hand selling of theThe Tabulator Set Ketf-w- hich
tabulator sops.
orwhich dete es, by the stroke of a single
each l.r.s where the .um beg.. .onkey, the exact point
and Subtracting Remington (Wahl Mechan.sm)-W(- h.chAddingcombTrt in typewriter, and in one operahon, .he func.on,
writtnu machine and the adding machine.
one cf these new devel- -
evidence of the per
typewriter Company
1645 Champa Street,
accept n "
send ttamp for boo.
torIU..44E.:MH..T.
.!.
ii
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PAGE EIGHT
MORE EVIDENCE IN
SCHMIDT'S CASEOFFICIAL. PROMINENT CITIZENS
ARE INDICTED
would be classed with the United
Slates senate, about which it is said,
"Senators sometimes die, and they
sometimes fail of but none
ever resign."
Nevertheless. Mr. ISurg wanted to
(Continued from page one).F. ANDREWS i MORE FIGURES
NEW STYLISH HATS
IH SATIN AND WHITE FELT.
They are Swell, at
"The Milliner"
MISS A. MUGLER
SOUTHEAST CORNER PLAZA.
resign. It seemed imperative, in the
.......
light of subsequent developments, that gR(ifJ) JURY RETURNS TWO TRUE BILLS
on KHiiour
TAXES TO VALUEGrocery, Bakery and Market,
told the prosecutor. In an earliei
statement to Police Captain Henry, j
Muret admitted, according to Henry,
that he knew Father Schmidt was
making preparations to print spurious
tills. j
, "i nrlvised him not to do this," sard
lie should nuit. for does not tne con- -
AGAINST NATHAN SALMON AND GEORGE
, stilution specifically state lhat "noreal j. .... n, 4;, forAflflitliuinl comnilatinns on I W. AMMO. PETIT JURY EMPANELLEDrepresentative uunut; n- - ,,1,.-.-
which he wa selected, shall be np- -estate transfers and tile percentage
Ithe lax value bears to the real value Ithe dentist, "but he continued his
returned-a- work along this line, not paying thepointed to any civil
office." And Mr.
Tl,o ornnri illt'V tnflav
Auto Delivery Every Hour ! Auto Delivery Every Kourl
Another car of that famousEMPRESS FLOUR. The best money
will ouy, try It. A coupon packed in every sack good for valuable
premiums, and besides this we are going to give the bo? or 0irl un"
der 15 years of age, who collects the most of these coupons up to
September 15th a $30.00 bicycle and to the next highest a watch,
'" Boys and, girls get busy get your mother and your neighbors to
use EMPRtSS FLOUR. , j t
in the different counties oi tne sutu, (g probttl(, jutlK of B(.,na, dictment against Nathan Salmon and least attention to what I saidilR aSBCniDieU IJ UIK inillUfiun i:i
)..- - n w ehnr&l , Mav Have Visited Denver. j
Jilt", i,,,, .. ..v . ....Mexico acting jmnu.i, arc "-- "Lincoln County. Denver, Colo., Sept. is. unitea.The attor-.in- tnein ' 'to receive Ihe resignation. Slates secret service agents touaconnection wnn uie mui ..a.withIll L.1I1CU111 .uui.U ... uv.,, n(1., as,VPP sent telegrams to the New York police Westgard, of the Na- -him.
Mr.
Mr. Dtirguvo
-
. ,. ... Jty in Ihe year 11)12 there were burg lias Deen so miuimcu whether nans tionai nignways association aim u.- -& Light company
s rraucume.
The warrants were served today. denartment. askingB transfers totalling ?31,227, which same his homeis now probate judge .In
not Mr. Salmon appeared in court misproperty was assessed for $13,677, or !cmmlyi an(J m'e constitution has
.4 4.1 8 oer cent. This Is the nearest apPhone No. 4 ANDREWS Pho"eNo been amended. afternoon with his attorneys, Messrs.lienehan and Wright. Word was sent
that Mr. Armijo was too 111 to appear
in court this afternoon.
Upon request of Mr. Renehan, Judge
Abbott fixed tomorrow afternoon as
the time for Messrs. Salmon and
Armijo to make their plea, thus allow- -
proach to the mythical 50 per cent at
which property was supposed to be as-
sessed in 1912 that has yet been en-
countered. A radical change is due
however. Notice. In 1913 in seven
transfers $34,217 worth of property
changes hands and this property Is as
Schmidt, confessed murderer and
counterfeiter, was absent from New
York in June. This action followed
the discoverey that the counterfeit $10
and $20 notes mado by Schmidt are
strikingly similar to suprious bills
which were passed In Jarge numbers
in June in Denver, Chicago and Kan-ga- s
City.
No Trace of Muret.
London, Sept. IS. The police au-
thorities at Scotland yard have no
New Postmasters.
The following fourth class postmas-
ters have been commissioned by the
postal department: Richard C. Dillon
at Encino, Marcus A. Breach at En-de-
Rebecca Slack at Holloway,
rector of highways,
has left Denver for Albuquerque, via
Colorado Springs, Trinidad, Las Vegas
and Santa Fe.
From Albuquerque he goes west-
ward to Los Angeles, arriving there
early in October and examining some
o the roads of southern California be-
fore turning his face eastward on the
return journey across the continent.
On the way to New York his route
will take him through parts of Ari-
zona, New Mexico, Texas, Arkansas,
Mississippi, Tennesses, North Caro-
lina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida,
Virginia, Maryland, Delaware, Penn-
sylvania and New Jersey.
ing the attorneys time to study the Insessed at $5,1,33 or lb.2 per cent in !chrlst her A Go)ie at parU Springs,
lot property in 1912 the lots involved Q af Tampa8 winiam
in transfers were assessed for 2j.1 pon)an at Tularosa, Van A. Pollock
dictment.
Addresses rem jury. record of Dr. TCrnest Muret, the den
.Tndsre E C. Abbott, of the district York. TheirWe Have a New Assortment of per cent 01 uieir vaiue unu ... Tyrone ,v new po6tofflce has been
..percent. ...,., ipstablished at ' Pa.lt Springs, known this
em- -
court, addressed the petit jury
moraine after the jurors wereTwo transfers involving "'' , the resident of hM Vegas as Galli
not be located on uie x.
n8g aDrjngs. and Christopher (loke has j vnn(,eA He said: "You 'wiTi care-
tist arrested at New reg-
isters, however, show an entry con-
cerning a Doctor Ernst, who the de-
tectives think is Muret. Dr. Ernest,
while in London, was under surveil-
lance in connection with the white
slave trade and the publication of in-
decent literature.
ft.llv avoid talking about matters be- -been selected as postmaster.roll.In 11)12, 576 acres sold for an aver- -olassware !pge or $5"i.94 and was assessed at$S 57 an acre. In 1913, there were 936 ' Set for September 2J;The famous Garcia case wmch war,andof $36.55.acres sold at an average
set for a hearing in the I'u.led Statesit was assessed at $r.Pl an acre.
mi r,looaumnt roll should be 'district court, befqre Judge William
Fell From
Last Saturday witnessed a number
of serious accidents in Carlsbad,
among which was the narrow escape
from death of Lester Nelson, son of
V S. Nelson. The little folk have a
MINE PROMOTER SUES
TO RECOVER BIG FEE.has been
ft re the court or likely coming before
the court; do not permit any one to
'
laik to you about court business and
if you find there is such conversation,
you must withdraw. Any member ot
the jury who expresses an opinion
about cases before the court is dls-- .
qualified, and will be punished. For
this reason I say to you to be very
careful to keep your minds fair and.
impartial."
increased 105.5 per cent on lands and H. Pope, on September
112.3 on lots to equal the required one- - reset for September 25.Dishesand
THE WEATHER
third valuation according to the fig- -
ures of the railroads.
Luna County.
In Ianra' county in 1!)12 in acreage
property there were 52 sales agsregat-- 1
ing J148.830, which was returned for
New York, N. Y., Sept. 18. Rober. home-mad- e merry-go-roun- in the Nel-V- .
G. Peterson, a wealthy mining yard, and Lester was thrown from
moter of this city, filed suit today in it whue it was going at high speed,
the supreme court against the Colo- full rendered him unconscious for
rado Mines, Railways and Utilities igome time, but later is developed that
cornoration of Colorado, for $600,000, n0 permanent injuries had resulted.
The court then took a recess of five
......!.17 Something New The. range or temperature .vemei uu I!lim,tpg At 10:25 the grand . jurywas from 38 to 69 degrees; tne aver filed into the court room. There was although his escape seems almost mi
age relative humidity was 60 per cent. profound 8iience as the judge glanc raculous. Carlsbad Current,alleged
to be due him for negotiating
the purchase of the Golden Cycle
mine for the corporation for $6,000,.Yesterday
was clear and cool.
000. Suit also was filed by Peterson
ui,,at tlB 1C1 Paso Consolidated Min- - iCHARLES DE YOUNG
ed at the true bills handed to hint.
Then the judge announced that there
were "four true bills." y At 10.S7 the1
jury retired for further deliberations.
I' is thought the grand Jury will ad-
journ this evening.
SUCCUMBS TO TYPHOIDing company of Colorado for ten per
cent, of its property and profits.
assessment at $11,555 or 7.8 per cent.
In 1913 there were 53 sales for a total
of $151,530 which was assessed at $21,
903 or 14.5 per cent,
In town lots in 1912 there were 60
transfers aggregating $90,575 which
jwas assessed for $12,249 or 13.5 per
cent. In 1913 there were 69 transfers
aggregating $93,505, which was assess- -
ed at $13,577 or 14.5 per cent,
Three transfers for a total of $45,-- j
315 could not be found on the 1912 as-- !
sessnient roll, and four aggregating
$46,080. could not be located on the
The temperature at 8 a. in. today
here was 46 degrees; in other cities
as follows:
Amarillo, 50; Bismack, 50; Boise, 54;
Cheyenne, 38; Dodge City, 48;
38; Flagstaff, 38; Orand Junc-
tion, 48; Helena, 58; Kansas City, 60;
Lander, 40; Los Angeles, 74; Modena,
46; Phoenix, 74; Portland, 54; Pueblo,
42; Rapid City, 44; Roseburg, 48; Ros- -
San Francisco, Calif., Sept. 18.
Charles De Young, general manager ofSanta Fe Hardware & Supply Co.
Everything In Hardware.
COOK BOOKS WOULD the San Francisco Cahroniclo, wno
DIMINISH DIVORCES. has been critically ill with typnoiaJEALOUSY IS
CAUSE OF TWO
W. H. WICKHAMLUDWIO WM. ILFELD. BEING KILLED
fever, and complications, died today.
Chicago. Sept. 18 A plan, which charls De young was the son of
he declares will curb the divorce evil, Mjchafil H De young, proprietor of
improve the digestion, increase local the gan Fl.ancjsco chronicle, and one
happiness and add $10,000 a year to Q its foundPI.s, He wa sa native ofEverett, Wash., Sept. IS. . II.
Krhi'uLr whn ttlmt iul killed his wife the county treasury, was suggebieu iu gan FrallciBC0 32 years old and un- -
1913 rolls.
There were 5023 acres sold in 1912
ar. an average of $29.63 an acre, and
the same property was assessed on an
average of $2.30 an acre. In 1913 there
uy v.ouuij' mrri.dlute lust nicht wnimiied two nnlice-'tli- e county uoaru ioua
well, 54; Salt Lake, 58; Spokane, (;
Tonopah, 60; Winnemucca, 54.
Local Data.
Highest temperature this date last
year, 72.
Lowest temperature this date last
M "" 'year, 42.
Extreme this dite, 41 years' record,
highest, 80 in 1892.
Extrame this date, 41 years' record.
men and is believed to have killed R.
DaviB, a night watchman, was capwere 5,183 acres sold at an average of
Clerk Robert M. Sweitzer. Sweitzer
presented an offer of a local publish-
ing house to pay the clerk 25 cents
each for handling each applicant for
a marriage license one of its cook
His death followed a period of ill-
ness of several weeks. He was
stricken shortly after returning home
after a trip to Del Monte. The ail-
ment ran into typhoid-pneumoni-
tured early today while hiding in anAlways Stop at the Ancient City's Pride, $29.23, and
it was assessed at $4.23.
The deduction of the railroaders is
tlmt the assessment on land should be
outhouse near his home. He was
weak from Joss of blood, having at- -9 in 1905.increased 129 per cent on lands and lowest tempted suicide by cutting himself in uooics. . complicated with peritonitis, and for
th He nrnhfil.lv will recover. nve lltue KiioiiBe m uou..t.c uaH, Beveral days he had been
Many of the prospective brides bt,tween life and deatU
MODERN AND
ALWAYS
LARGE LOBBY
Forecast.
For Santa Fe and vicinity: Fair to-
night and Friday;, warmer tonight.
For New Mexico: Fair weather to-
night and Friday, with rising tempera
129.9 on lots to equal the one-thir- d val-- !
nation.
McKinley County.
In McKinley county there was not
much real estate activity. There
ence," Sweitzer wrote to tne, Doam. Mr Df? Yolmg wa sa promnent
may be the cause of much do-- 1 jn gncial ,jfe , San FranclBCoAM
mastic infelicity ana any means tnai . jd , known throughout the
Policeman Tift is expected to re-
cover. Policeman Queen's eyes, cut
by glass shattered by the bullet that
struck Till, are in serious condition.
Insane jealousy is the only motive
known for the series of crimes.
Davis' partly burned body was
ture. state. A period of his youth was
spent in France, where he attended
will aid the new wife in the prepara-
tion of meals should be encouraged
'
heartily."
were very few transfers located, and
none in acreage property. In 1912
there were 22 lot transfers involving
$28,555, which was assessed at $5,740
or 20.1 per cent. In 1913 there were
'20 transfers aggregating $28,230,
which was assessed at $7,109, or 25.2
school. He was a graduate of Har-jvar-
of the class of 1905.
He was one of the prime movers in
planning for the Panama-Pacifi- c ex- -
found over the fire hole at the Jami-- ' !
son shingle mill with a bullet hole W ESTGARD IS NOW ON
AND VERANDAS
COMFORTABLE PORCH
SWIiSGS and ROCKERS
Service and Cuisine
the Best in the City
Ample facilities forlare
and small banquets.
HIS WAY TO ALBUQUERQUE,
Conditions.
The barometer has fallen rapidly
over the northwest, replacing the, high
barometer of Wednesday morning, and
a trough of loy pressure extends
southwest from eastern Montana to
California and southern Arizona. Tem-
peratures have risen from the Dakotas
westward, also oti the western slope
of the Rockies, and high temperatures
through the back.
With 10,000 n iles of his 17,000-mil-e position and was a member of the ex--
automobile Jourmy behind hint. A. .. position directorate.per cent.The assessment on these transfers
should be increased 32.1 per cent to
equal one-thir- d value.HOTEL DE VARGAS continue in southern California. It is
cooler over the entire plains region.
WORKERS ARE SAID TO
INSIST ON A STRIKE.
London, Sept. 18. The executive
committee of the National Union of
Railway men discussed today the ques-
tion of a national strike. No statement
of the result will be issued until this
evening. It was stated, unofficially,
"that the executive committee Is. an-
xious to avert a strike, but that the
men have got out of hand."
Skies are generally clear, and condi
Ute Park Road Repaired.
The building of good roads goes on.
The latest good news is contained in a
SPECIAL RATES
BY THE WEEK EGG PRODUCERS
Green Cut Bone and Meat, $3.50 per cwt.
AMERICAN PLAN
Room With Bath, $3.00 Lp.
Room Without Bath. $2.25 Up.
tions favor fair weather in this section
over Friday.letter received yesterday by State En- -
lb.Oyster
Shells $2.50
Meat Scraps, f. . . . $ .05
Ground Charcoal, . . . $ .03
SCHOOL MONEY
APPORTIONED
IN THIS COUNTY
gineer French from Harvey M. Shields,
county commissioner of Colfax county.
Mr. Shields says that on September
111, led by Mayor Bass, of Cimarron,
fifty men and teams worked from sun-iu-
to sunset on the stretch
Cimarron and Ute Park, andWHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Poultry and Stock FoodComposed QK rwt
of Corn, Bran. Oatsand Alfalfa, f Pcl
GORMLEY'S GENERAL STORE
All May Quit.
Birmingham, Eng., Sept. 18 Chief
Organizer Moffatt declared at a mass
meeting here today that the executive
committee of the National Union of
Railway Men had endorsed the strike,
"I am now In a position to ask every
railroad worker In England to quit
work in support of the movement," he
told the strikers.
that the road was left in a better shape
than ever before in its history. A
delegation from Ute Park also worked
this same road from their end. In
In the recent, apportionment of
something over $17,000 among the
counties of the state by the state de-
partment of education, Santa Fe coun-
ty received the sum of $1,029. This
sum has been divided among the
school districts ot Santa Fe county by
County School Superintendent John
V. Conway as follows:
addition to that, the Colfax county
read board had been doing a little
work there aiso.
This stretch is the one re
Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.
Sols Agants For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
ALFALFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, farden & field seeds in bulk and packages
iSSliexclusive grain house in Santa Fe
THAW READ OF
HIS PLIGHT (EOT)Amt. Apprt. i
'WITH INTEREST
RK50L.VED
WE.STAND BE.MIIM&
OUR COOT$ AND we:
MAKE GOOD ON EVERY
DEAL - OUR. GOODS
MAKE CooJ in Took
Care to air that
KIND
Dist
1
2
3
4
5
Scholars
116
83
352
94
102
87
ferred to by Arthur Seligman, as the
worst piece on the e drive,
which included Santa Fe, Las Vegas,
Raton, Cimarron and Taos. This news
about the repairing of the road will be
good news to motorists, especially
since a party of Santa Fe atttoisls in-
tend to leave fo ra swing around this
circle within the next few days.
Phone B,aek
45LEO HERSCHPhone Black45 6
7
119.72
14.11
59.84
15.98
17.34
14.79
29.24
28.39
19.39
14.79
15.64
10.37
10.37
Concord, N. R, Sept. . 18. Harry
K. Thaw sat behind a great heap of
newspapers at the breakfast table this
morning reading Washington dispatch-
es saying that It his case goes to the
United States supreme court years
may roll by before a decision Is haud-e-
down.
"We can wait," said the fugitive,THE fWKWWRE MAN5R&
Application Granted.
The state engineer has granted the
application of Ann AV. Ormorne, Jo-
sephine O. Woods and Ellen E. Jones,
of Myndus, formerly Carne, Luna coun-
ty, for four second feet of water from
the Cambray draw for the Irrigation
of 480 acres.
"but I hope Governor Felker will de
31.42
18.70
14.45
17.00
39.27
15.47
24.82
6.63
5.44
18.87
12.92
cide against my extradition at once so
that it will not be necessary to press
our habeas corpus in the federal
courts."
Rain during the night swept the big
elms in front of the state house where
the extradition hearing., is to be held
on Tuesday, and Thaw' expressed a'
desire to walk through the grounds.
The sheriff said that later his wish
would be granted.
New Road Completed.
Autoists can now use the new road
right into Lamy. The road will be
completed by the last of the week, but
is in better Bhape now than the old
road. Just turn to the right when you
Mach the tents, and take the new road
172
167
117
87
92
95
61
. 126
110
85
100
231
91
142
39
32
111
". 76
94
84
151
88
104
79
59
40
46
52
44
37
37
Ten law clerks, retained by Thaw's15.98 j
on which the road gang has been work- - counsel, were busy today looking up I
ing for the past few months.
14.28
25.67
14.96
17.68
13.43
10.03
6.80
7.82
8.84
7.48
6.29
6.29
WHAT MORE CAN A HARDWARE MERCHANT DO THAN TO MAKE
GOOD? MAKE GOOD ON HIS STATEMENTS ABOUT HIS STOCK. WE
ARE PREPARED TO SHOW THAT WE CAN MAKE GOOD WE KNOW
WHAT TO BUY FOR YOU AND WHERE TO BUT IT. WE HAVE
THE
BEST. HARDWARE THAT CAN BE SECURED AND WE K4NWpI"ATR
ARE OFFERING IT AT FAIR, SQUARE PRICES
TO MAKE GOOD ON EVERY SALE, BECAUSE OUR HARDWARE
IS THE
RELIABLE KIND. WE WILL SATISFY YOU; TRY US.
Wants to Resign, but Cannot.
John Baron Burg, of Albuquerque,
one of the representatives in the state
legislature from Bernalillo county,
some time ago tendered his resigna-
tion as a member of the legislature to
Governor McDonald, and a short time
after that was appointed by the coun-
ty commissioners of Bernalillo county
state and federal court rulings in the
matter of extraditing a person charged
with a crime, claimed to be legally in-
sane.
"So far we have been unable to find
any case where a person in Thaw's
position was ever extradited," said
one of the lawyers.
Canada Investigating.
Montreal, Que., Sept. 18. Repre-
sentatives of the dominion immigra-
tion department responsible for the
sudden move by which Canada got rid
of Harry K. Thaw, appeared before tbe
appeal court today to explain why
they had disobeyed the court's order
to produce the Matteawan fugitive
WOOD -- DAVIS HARDWARE COMPANY.to be probate judge of that county,
vice Julius Staab, who had resigned PHONE 14.$626.79402.39
3840
Santa Fe city 6 2367 PHONE 14. "IF IT'S HARDWARE
WE HAVE it.on account of HI health.
That Burning Question ! ! !
. . How can I heat and cook faster, better, cheaper?
Let Beacham-Mignard- demonstrate to you their Cook Stoves,
South Bend Malleable Ranges and Oak Heaters; they are not bet-
ter than the best, but better than the rest. They have a gerat va-
riety of models at almost any price.
Don't think that old range is "good enough for you." The differ-
ence in fuel alone In six months will pay for a new one.
Resides, remember there is a great difference between "the mail
o' guarantee covering defective material and workmanship" and
guarantee of perfect satisfaction." Always dependable.
The Reliable Hardware Store.
$1029.186054Total
CONSIDERING A SUIT nere last Monaay. rne neanng
TELEPHONE TRUST. solved itself into an examination of
Washington, D. C, Sept. 18. j the constitutionality of the immigra-Whethe- r
to attack the American Tele--1 tion act under which C. J. Doherty,
phone and Telegraph company the j minister of justice, acted when he or
Bell telephone trust under dered Thaw's Bummary deportation,
the Sherman anti trust law, is now be-- ,
Governor McDonald did not believe
that he was authorized to receive the
resignation of any member of the leg-
islature. He consulted the constitu-
tion and later asked for an opinion on
the subject from the attorney general.
The latter also was of the opinion that
the governor had nothing whatever to
do with the resignation of members
of the legislature. The matter did not
seem to be touched on In the state
constitution at all. Probably the
framers of that historic document
thought there was no use of including
a paragraph on "resignations," believ-
ing that the New Mexico legislature
V TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS: X The Clarendon Garden,
PHONE 12 . SANTA FE, N. M. &
ing considered by Attorney General
McReynolds. $ Telephone tne Postal Tele- -
. S graph company if you do not get X
always your paper and one will be de-- X
livered to vou at one . X
AdNew Mexican Want
bring results. Tit it.
